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Dr. C. H. Jones
Moves to-Murray

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, SeptemlNr 20,. 1934

COUNTY FAIR TO
BE HELD HERE
OCTOBER 19-20

HONOR ROLL

Dr .and Mrs. C. H. Jones and
son moved to Murray last week
and are in residence in college a&
dition on the Mayfield road just
west of Sixteenth street.
Dr. Jones became a partner in
the Clinic-Hospital last spring but
had continued his residence at
Lynn Grove until last week.
His moving from that community
is deeply regretted by a circle-of
friends which includes practically
the entire west side of the county where Dr. Jones has been a
leading influence in community
affairs since - tailing up his residence there.
At the same time, he has hundreds of friends in the city who
welcome him here as an outstanding citimn and leader.
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children Of WesModel Cleaners
years w
16
12
put
on
interior has been refinshed and the type of loan sponsored by
are,exhib
Lula
ition
Clayton
Beale is teachcr was tern Kentucky will be
The members , at Goshen extend
the
held FriParker Garage
double header.
16
12
decorated and a new fountain in- Federal Housing Administration
awarded the pfize for haying the day, October 6.
to everyone an invitation to be with
Bank of Moray
The eight sponsors of team in largest per cent of parents present
13
15
stalled. A front walk and other be one of the safest that can be 'theses in the
Parents having. crippled childnen
glad celebeaticin of
County Agent Cochran announces
Re3iall Drugs
the softball league will be offered last year.
13
15
changes put a new appearance on made, since in very few cases, it this
which they wish to undergo this
. glorious event.
to the tobacco growers that he
Vandevel
de
franchise
10
18
s
in
the Murray Volley
the business site. They have a any. will losses be greeteti thao
The next meeting will be held free examination
should notify
has received a fresh eupply of
Bluebirds
Ball League. Admission to the October third at which time dele- Senator
19
9
complete' line of toasted sand- the amount insured by the AeminDue to improved methods, War- tobacco reduction blanks
T. 0. Turner, chairman of
and
that
games. planned for. two nights a. gates. to the district -meeting at the
males, soft drinks, _ Mut- other lartation.
ren county farmers have the best they may be obtained
local committee
Many Green county farmers ate week, will be five cents a person. Fulton will be
at his
biaelnossa
elected. All parindustries more than a thous- gardens of the past three years.
Free
transportation
will
office.
be
.reporting -gasa orear.•lastmate..i. - StritJejr 70tMeet
dleetete'tent- entanare urged to attend. •
turn Nile&
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T. L. UNDERWOOD
WIDELY MOUR

HUNDREDS ATTEND
CRAWFORD RITES

••

President Invited
To View Aurora

Singing Convention

H. B. Johnson Dies
In St. 'Louis, Mon.
.

Wheat ContraCts
Changed for 1935

L. L. Veal Returns
- From Washington

Clerk Receives
Car License

Carolina Tobacco
Prices Up 300%

Success of Modernization Program
Hinges on Co-operation of Public Rally Day
Program

At Lynn Grove

fine

seas

for
wal
iosats,

Jones Won 19 of 28
Games During Season

Volley Ball League Planned; Free
Exhibition Games Tuesday Night

Mrs. Leland Owen
Heads P. T. A.

Warterfield Speaker
at Goshen Centenial

Crippled Children's
Clinie October Fifth

Tobacco Blanks
Now Available

•
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--- this week ha,been turned in by,
Bible study
Miss Emily Miller is the guest the inexperianeS,East Sider; give
"Pig Irons," Land, the big, husky
of Mrs. J. D. Peterson in Ben- the lank right-hander any trduble.
tackle frdE Jenks:ie. Ky. Land is
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White and ton this week.
Pitcher WilloUgh* of Use ' Bluff
a big. tough hard-driving tackle.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Denham spent
led off with a double in the third
Opal
Seines.
Ltbbte
Mrs.
Wit
that would delight the heart of
Sunday in McKenzie. Tenn., visit- Scruggs, Mrs. Mary Sue Simmons Inning, the only extra tame hit of
any coach and this scribe makes
ing in the home of Mr. arid Mrs. and Mrs. Robbie Milatead were In the game, Lawson's Single to left
Physi,,,:s. ;ma potentially the by illness and injury and Kent and bold to guess that quite a bit will
brought him home. Hits by LawS. & Garrett.
Murray Friday shopping.
Murray -Thoroughbreds have the King were in uhiforrn for the first be heard of this lad this fall
son and Tamas in the sixth being
Charlie
Allbritten
spent
Sunday
Mn. D. N. White, Mrs. Owen all the safeties the Sub
bast squad in their history but time this week. Both have had
Guriter. from Paducah is makhurler alat Concord. gUest of his brother, Brandon,
the team does not di,play the malaria
Mrs. Sallie St. Jobn. lowed. He also , fanned
ing a tine showing at engird and
12 and
Allbritten.
Blufe
whole-hearted
Denham
Lottie
Maud
enthusiasm
Mrs.
Miss
and
and
illness.
Despite his
King was may win a regular post there with
drove in the tying run in the
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith of Wilker* were Paris visits-s Tuesdetermination to go places that it going through his paces with corn- Wesley becalming McKenzie's onlf
ninth. The Cubs other two runs
Paris were in Hazel Saturday, day afternodit
bad last year.. Unless there Lean Mendable vigor Monday and Tues- substitute at center. Mullins. the
were scored in the tenth.
guests of Mrs. Smith's sister, Mrs.
Miller, cashier of the
Dick
improvement in morale the Blue day but -Slim" was still unable dynamic little junior guard, is also
Souttnalik Willoughy granted a
Mary
Wilson.
Farmers
spent
Bank,
letter
the
Gold
not
will
go very far on to do more than take light exer- turning in some scintillating perand
total of 8 hits and struck out &
Prof.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Grogan
;its 1934 schedule without a trims cise
part of the week in Chicago visit- , ID
formances.
the event of Pine Bluff dewere in Murray Sunday to visit ing the Century of Progress.
Yning and Perhaps that's what the
Muse was kicked In the eye
Greenwell has found a new brace
feating the Cubs at Murray Suntheir
father,
B. B. Grogan, who is
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron spent day,
boj, need to wake them up teethe Friday morning during a hefty for his trick knee and win- kickSeptember 23, another game
a patient in the Mason Hospital. Tuesday in Milan. Term
fact that no one is going to
scrimmage but had the bandages ing in good form Tuesday. Greenwill probably, be played at Pine
Miss Anna B. Hill spent TuesClaud White. who has been in
in front of them because Off Tuesday. He will not be able well, Elder and McCracken will
Bluff Sunday, September 30
day and Wednesday In Paris, visit- Fulton for the past month, reisey _ were S. U A.- A. champions to re-enter the fray, however, un- probably share the quarterback
Score by innings:
ing relatives.
turned
Friday
home
night.
year.
'
•
til the first of next week. Captain responsibilities this season.
0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 1 2-3
Cubs
Miss
Lula
Paschall
of
Puryear,
A
number
of
Paducah
people
It is true that tne Horses lost Woodall was expecting to have his
Jim Edd Diuguid. Murray boy.
0 0 I. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
P. Bluff
Term..
spent
Sunday
with
here
her
were
sisSunday
to
attend
the
some extremely useful men from damaged ankle ready for full- who has been developing rapidly
Batteries: Cubs— Cunningham
ter. Mrs. W .D. Kuly
funeral of T L Underwood.
last- year's team. notably Herman time action by the latter part of at tackle, hurt his ankle 1:;•onclay,
and Ray; Pine Bluff: Willoughby
Miss Mary Wilson of Como. has
Joseph
Miller, Earl Littleton.
and will be on the shelf a few
Allen. Ronald this iseek.
Shaw.; Howard
Elkins.
been a recent guest in the home Virginia Miller. Anne and Joe and J.
lirinklejl, Capt. Cutter Bryant and
Bugg hurt a shoulder .t.iring a _slays. Jim Edd is rapidly over.
of her cousin. Mrs Eva Curd. and Baker Littleton were
Paducah
Darien Grissom.
The pick up playful
Alderson. coining the awkwardness that had
wrestle and
Mr. Cord.
Friday night and attended the
from last year's frosh squad is all sophomore end of WhOtn much Is assailed him from growing too fast
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hurt aod Sam circus.
linernen but the Thoroughbreds expected. sprained ',tendon In his and should capture his letter this
Mr. and Mrs._ Ike...Crlffin went
Buford of Gobo were here Sunday
E. L Miller has been in n*13- Sunday viith Mr. end Mrs.
already had plenty of ten& so left wrist while making a tackle Year and be a whale a a player
Crato visit Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hurt. ton, Tenn., visiting his daughter,
tus Cleaver, her parents. ol Almo
that doesn't hurt so much,when sinil is limited in his efforts. Miller, Leanother year.
Mrs. Gladys Hargrove of Mur- Mrs. Koffman and Mr. Koffman. Route 2.
it is considered that the juniors the-other soph end, is still recover- 'Jim Edd inherits his football
ray was guest of her parents. Mr.
Many friends and neighbors of
and seniors on the squad are a ing-from an appendicitis operation from both sides of the house and
and Mrs.• E. D. Hurt last MonMr. and Mrs. Tobe Adams are reyear older and a season more ex- and will not be ready for duty has it in hint
day.
Marlene Dietrich in a scene from her latest starring picture, Josef
gretting to lose them as enighperienced than this time 'last year. for at least two more weeks
The frosh. 34 strong, reported igs
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely Jr.,
hors, as they are contemplating
Of the seniors on the team. only
The run of injuries and illnesses Coach Miller Monday and were von Sternberg's "The Scarlet Empress." which opens Sunday at the who have been visiting in the
moving to another farm. To "the
Pedro Simmons. all-state 'S. I. A- are causing Coach Stewart quite given a lecture on the Murray Capitol Theatre, with one of the strange pieces of heroic sculpture which home of his father, H.
I. Neely,
The talented- Camp Murray Cubs new neighbors they will receive
A. end, is buckling down to bus- a bit of concern as the team went style of play and what was ex- characterise the seta sand family for the past two weeks, Marie from behind in tt.e ninth
fine citizens in their midst
iness. However. Kent. King. Muse. through last season with remark- pected of them. They were issued
left Saturday morning for Chica- to tie the score at one all and
Mrs. Ethel Curd, who had been
uniforms Tuesday and several of their
Woodall. Alderson, Miller. Green- able freedom from injury
maps
Liable to kill ent. We will also have an eight go, where he will make his home. went
on
to
defeat the juvenile a resident of Route I for three
well, Bugg have been handicapped
Some of the most inspiring work them were given a .brief test school children. They "hog" the days meeting with a different Mr. Neely has been in New York
Pine
Bluff
team 3-1 Sunday after- weeks in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
against the varsity.
entire road. Hurrah! for the au- speaker each evening, beginning for the past four years, with
the noon, September
Tommie Atkins, was algh 1 Visitor
Ian of the new men tomobile drivers license law.
soon.- - match - for the 'itianotance- United Gypsum Co., and was trans- Cunningham, star/6.
twirler for the In the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Ike
show real promise and look like
Whiskey saloons weer. closed
ferred to Chicago and will be con- Cubs found this year's Pine Bluff
Griffin and Mr. and Mrs. Anal
reel Thoroughbred colts.
Coch- down at the election in Neviaa.
enrdial Invite** diltways ex- nected with the same company team easier - to handle
than of Griffin over the week-end.
rane.'•'Parluelh 'tackle, who was says The "Las Vegas Journal". tendea
to illt: COME!
there.
yore. Only in two innings did
44 Acres. nice level farm. improved, 4 1-2 miles from Murray on high- placed at end; J. D. Bryant. from Shoot" I'd say so!!
—"Apple. Orchard"
L H. Pogue. Minister
Mrs. Clara Garrett of Bells,
Jellicoe, who was backing ,up the
-way. Price $1,000
Yes indeed
"Stella
Goes:ip
. ".
Tenn., was guest of Mrs. Brady
Me and Dub
Russell. Murray Eagle's letter, stands at top 'of
Denham Monday.
tiO acres, improved. Nate level farm on highway between Stella and Tiger captain of last year. looked honor roll on going
through Mon'J. It. Mayer who has teen sick
Kirksey. Price $1200
good in the preliminary workouts. day's mail to The Ledger & Times.
for the past week, is thought to
The - youngsters are:
Yes, Joe. I missed one time. Holibe improving..
10.416114.1. improved. as Shiloh. Price $300
Ends: Gene Bland, 170; Wilms day on. Monday ilebeir My/ no Methodist Women's esierety Meets
Mr: and Mrs Bob Hicks, Sr. and
meeting
The
of
the
Kiefer. 178; Jim, Albion. 170.
Woman's
that day. andj.
irs,mal
piease,,r
Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks and little son
'lice, large. new. 11-room home in Murray. Close in, modern r,
eyery
maims Gear400.4416.123...sazej
Missionary
Society
of
the
MethoLiatit,n women motored over to Henry last week
,4"y. Price $OM.- Part cash, balance to suit
Boggess, 172; Ebner Cochrane. 165: oh please do not -make &Starter dist -church was held September
and visited Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
15. at 3:00 o'clock in the church.
Hassell Snyder, 185.
"short sleeve" dress.
They are
Chrisrnan.
40 acres Clarke river beittern land. High state of cultivation. Improved.
Guards: Pogue
Outland, 160; unbecoming, unhealthy. and even with. 11 present
Mrs. Will Miller and Miss Emily
between Coldwater and Backusbyrg. Price $1,300. Will take good pair
Major C. Swims. 185; Buster Nees, laughable by men folks. Beselem. The Meeting opened by singing
Miller were shoppers itri Murays
of'mules as part pay.
-1412: Harold McLeary. 181: Nelson you are inviting ccinsumption, and -icing number 154 followed by
last Frida).
Lumsden. 155, Dub Hassell.. 182.
flirting with -hisishisstone and pre- prayer, Mrs. Jones.
40 acres north of Penny. Nice level farm land: Price 12.250 $1,150
A business session was held, preCenters: C W. Hardin,. Jellicoe; mature death.- Now, like the parCash. balance long term with low rate of interest.
41\
Leland
Dunkerson, -180; Hugh rot that was dipped in a tub of sided over by the society's presi-'
dent. Mrs. Alice Jones. The leadThree acres at Penny Four-room house. Priced to sell Part cash Reed. 170: Ralph MeCuiston. 187. cold water for, cussing, l'fi've done
er for the afternoon was Mrs. T.
Quarters: W. J. Farthing, 155; "cult" too much.—"Eagle".
•
fikance easy
I S. Herron. The following proJim Bro
. Oks. 158; Bill Thompson.
1113 acres' between Coldwater and Kirksey, =proved- Price $1.100. S400 130; Arbie Clark, 160.
WILLIAM'S 'CHAPEL CHURCH gram was given:
Scripture Reading; Gal. 13:1-2.
Half: Joe Castlen, 160', Charles
OF CHRIST
;sash, balance easy.
Mrs..Herron,
T Yarbrough. 180; Frank Jones.
'Subject, of—leaflet ''Deitiatiness
acre-e Good"
"barn. I1 jOOd land Locus tItt7
'
'
-2011.14:117e2r-"
Next Lord's day. September
-- 43'. 'lames Rill.•
dolph, 186; Warren Johnson. 170. 2:30 P. M. is our regular preach- Serving in Rural Communities."
Grove section. Price $700.
Fulls: J D. Bryant, 174: Lester ing day, and we are expecting parts were given by Miss Murl
Jones. Mrs. 'W. A. Baker. Mrs.
like vacant corner lot on Olive Street Price'$650.
Sherfield. 180; Harold Stanley, yor and your friends to corne
sstI
185: Bill Hayden. 178.
• have just, closed a . meeting !id Alice Jones, Mrs Aiidrey Simacres 2 miles from Murray. Eightarporm house- plenty outbuilebrige,
No Pointers: James Byrd. I
BeirCity 'With - five eiddltiork one mons. and Mrs. Darwin White.
Mrs. W. E. Dick gave a very
die Price S2.500
Burke Mantle, 152; Lou Mohon. of which was Bro. West who
is
175., .
75 years old. This was the Mira interesting talk on the "Rural
acres near Vancleave Some imProvements. :Price $500 $200 cash.
meeting that I have held at Bell Community a field of Opportunity."
Amlance easy.
The meeting was dismissed with
City, and with the cooperation of
'brayer by the Rev. W.--.4L Baker.
the
Williams
Chapel
congregation
and let us show you how FORD V-8 TRUCK users are saving money on
acres
2 1-2 miles from Murray_ Four-room house, barns. etc Price
The society meets every two
6
6
.
arrangements 'have been made fos
truck operations!
weeks for Bible study, which is
Several hundred assembled at a truck- to run from Bel! City tra, conducted
by Mrs. W. A. Baker,
1:31 acres. Nice new home. 40 acres bottom land. Plenty timber, water, the "Dedication service" at Anti- William's Chapel each.Lord's slein superintendent
of mission
and
Last
Lord's
day
the
truck
broirgilt
och last Sunday.
Robert
Mct. Price $2,500 Small cash payment, balance to suit.
Gregor of Paducah. Perry Cotham, 23. enabling them to attend Bible
acres, - unproved. northeast pert ef toirnty. _price $525.
Charley Arnett and Luther Pogue, study and communion, service.
We are planning an all day serof the county. were the Ministers.
ms good_ hottam.langL_Improved.__Price 1,
Ill 14 a"-EsSiXt
- -earl- Cho,kiss. Joirrnr-hllyerie ProL vice
_ Fifth' Stiridayl
„,.in this month Liquid. Tablets. Salve. Nose preps
incorptIrMei
sErres-dotnr-bigift"
eAs—tiiTili Fir* 1:11,
:2 acres:- rasarlYik Grove church, north CaTto.vay. Lots of GOOD -Vetere. sarrei-"Hartni— yITI---Wire
-;'
Tr 17
--TELEPTIONEthe song,leaders Every song sung at 11:00 o'clock, and singing in
EA-ST-MAIN STREET
Headaches
or
lichber. Price $850. $350 cash, balance easy
Neuralgia
in
was rendered perfect in pitch and the afternoon. We expect some of
.
2s
30 Minutes
our- very-nest singers-to be prestricorn' house
. On Olive street on lot Idlirrik 'large wooded lawis one of time. without the "instrument"
Most Speedy Remedies Known
The Antioch Church of Christ was
iirray's real beauty spots. There 'is no more desirable location in
organized more than a hundred
array. Will sell or trade.
years. ago
Daniel, Duncan. south of Coldacres. fine farm near Lynn Grove._ Priced to sell or trade for Murwater. was dan'gerdusly ill . of
property. Quick
pneumonia Sunday
Go to drug *Ore and get carLISTING AND -SELLINC,LMIGHT SELL FOR'YOU!
bon nisulphide and put it in your
dry was and- beans. It will kill
weevils, roaches, bugs and ants.
-If it don't you may give me a
"blessing out".
—OFFICE IN
Yes. a lot of gents .^p go down
our histiaray at wreckless speed in

Thoroughbreds Have-Best Squad in
History but Lack Pep; Frosh Out

•

DIETRICH AS "EMPRESS"

Murray Route I

Murray Cubs Top
Pine Bluff in Tenth

FOR SALE!

DON'T FORGET.. ONLY BEST VALVES
IN

HAZEL NEWS

RYAN'S BASEMENT

IT'S THE MONEY-SAVING PLACE!
anominiainr

CALL US FOR A

FREE DEMONSTRATION
OF THE NEW

its.

Ford V-8 Truck

Stella Gossip

Beale Motor Co.

f
Ili

I

You save when you buy itYou save while you run it-

p7.

W. H. Finney

First Na_ti9nal Bank Building

TURNER'S CONSOLIDATION SALE'
.•

TIME EXTENDED

Join Our Happy
Circle of Friends

If you are not using INIX-KNOX GASOLINE
in your car and getting the advantages of our unexcelled service then y‘u are missing something
that you ought not to dq without any longer, _

Foie
sp••44 with
Toitty
ne!..2." wit' 0 5s
VIC‘o e ei'
be"
s

KNIX-KNOX is the POWER GAS. The extra
quality gasoline at the regular price. Drive in
today and fill your tank.

I will continue with reduced prices on seasonable merchandise until I can handle in one building.

AMERICA'S
GREAT TRUCK only Ford offers allthese 5
VALUE
important truii features

Then we carefully check the oil, the battery, the
tires to add to the life and smooth performance
of your car.

•• Many real bargains are offered in Fall and Winter merchandise.
at the present time if bought.would have to sell much higher.

'GYVE US A CHANCE. TO PLEASE YOU!
Blankets, Heavy Winter and Fall Union Suits, Heavy Work Clothes,
Fall Shoes,-Woolen, Silks, everything you wear—large stocks that must
be reduced to one building. Now Is the Time to Save!

KNIX-KNOX

.The Power Gasoline

Murray Oil Co.

My prices are reduced on seasonable merchandise that will save
much more than the cost of sales tan.

1

the importance of the FOrd Trutk
assets shown above.
Then. think about what Ford .gives you in
addition . .. in the way of savings. First, as
inexpensive a truck to buy as you can find.
Second, siti 8-cylinder, 80-horsepower powerplant that-actually operates at a loiter ton-mile
east than a "4."
You save on first cost. You save On gas and
oil. You save on upkeep. Yet, in the new Ford
V-8, you get a truck that sets an entirely new
standard of performance. Investigate today!
Consider

NEVA WATERS
I will exchange merchandise for Pro.11uce, Hams, Eggs, small cattie,' Hay and many other things probably you have to dispose of to get
clothing for winter or to pay an account if you owe me.

REX BEACH

EAST MAIN AT THE RAILROAD
_

Two Basement

Storerooms for Rent.

Will

Remodel to Suit.

T.0.Turner's Store

01111 1111
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•
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• COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
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•
SALE

TRAVEL BY BUS!

Convenient Schedule

1111M111111111111111.110111111111
Announcing
opening of
Mai Donne Beauty
Shoppe
-inMurray Barber Shop

nr,

WHITE WAY
MARKET

war-

and
Ford
new
Iy!

6c
25c
33`
1 1/2c
25c

KRAUT_

1934 TAXES
ARE PAYABLE

A Strike on Hig.h
Prices

a

DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP

SORFS!INFECI1ONS!

LAX THE

25`

10c

33c

24

COFFEE

19c

LIMA BEANS2 No. 2 cans
Case of 24 cans

23c
$2.75

Barbara Ann Tomato SOUPCan Sc
Case of 48 cans
$2.39

C. Club APRICOTSNo. 2 1-2 can
20c
Dozen
$2.39
CIDER VINEGARQuart Bottle
10c
Bulk, gallon
19c
GRAHAM CRACKERS2-1b. box
25c
Elec. Light GLOBES30 or 60 Watt
10c
100 Watt
25c
PALMOLIVE SOAP4 bars
19c

C. Club Green ASPARAGUS
2 picnic cans
25c
Dozen
$1.49
C. Club SALAD DRES5ING8-oz. jar
10c
SALTED PEANUTSPound
10c
TOILET TISSUE6 rolls Clifton o;
4 rolls Kroger
25c
SUPER SUDS-3 pkgs. 25c
. CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP
10 bars
29c

$5.69

Ens. 13.

COUNTRY CLUB ROLL BUTTER
SUGAR CURED BACON
3
OLEOMARGARINE
LONGHORN CHEESE _ 2

Murray Milk Products Co.
CALL 191

26c
"3- 257
29c
35c

Robert Swann & Son

•

••••41••••••••••11.....:4- •or ta.

_orarrxmad.r...Q.1.4-Avan

27:

HOG LARD

ER

5
.

loc

PEAS

FAIN & BELL

-mile

19c

PEACHES r:eNl

Pasteurized and
Always Safe

pu in
it, as
find.

CALIFORNIA TOKAY GRAPES
CRANBERRIES
VALENCIA ORANGES
CABBAGE
POTATOES
IONS
SALMON
--aERRIB____

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

FRESH -- PURE
MILK

fres

Dr. T. R.- Palmer

C. RAY LINES

Years Experience

se 5

11,

EYESIGHT

Mrs.

ere*"

Peach Borer Control
Should Be Applied

'

11.

W. H. CARTER

SSi.e
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Mrs. R. L. Wilcox • is uisltirig In ter, Maxine. of Sterling, Ill., were L. Taylor.
Ledger & Times last week,
was admitted to the Mason Hos- cow, '25 model ford troupe. CUrtls
the hew of Mr parents, Mr. and the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
- CHURCH OF CHRIS Is- -New shipment of wool and silk
A son was born to-Mr.-wed Mrs. pitai this week for a tonsillectomy.
Overbey, R. 7.
Mrs. W. R. Young, New Concord. Farris of of Pottertown last week. crepe dresses. Newest fall styles.
ltp
Euin Mannings, • Benton, Route 3.
Bible study 9:45 A. M. - "
There will be a Pie Supper at
0
and Mrs. R. H.. Wilcox, West Mein
We have Two 1-horse Hay Regal Dress Shoppe,
September 18.
'Presetting 10:46 A. M. and'fle
Vancleave School Friday night, BROOMS-we make your brooms
street. For the past six months Presses left that we are offering
Mrs.
E.
et.
Turner of Coldwater
on shares or 15 cents per broom. P. M.. next Sunday.
The White Way Barber Shop ors September 28.
If you have vieltors of whom
she has been with her son. Joe at a' good price. Sexton Bros.
visited her two daughters, Mrs. the east side of
Square Deal Broom Shop. East
your are not ashamed, please
the courtssquare
Pat, who was first employed at
Thomas Pate of Morris, Ala.,
James Swann, son of Mr. and Prentice Thomas and Mrs. Ovie is undergoing extensive
Main St. at Railroad Crossing. lfp will preach at both services.
report theirs for this column.
redecothe Pensacola, Fla. office but later
Mrs. Robert Swann, was an opera- Story at Penny Saturday and Sun- rating both inside
and outside.
Although a young man, he is high-.
transferred to the export departtive patient at the Keys-Houston day.
The shop was formerly known as
ly recommended as being bath a
Mr. and Mrs. It. T. Cathey left ment of Armour & Company, New Hospital Friday.
the
Mitchell
Cunningham, C. •C. C.
People's Barber Shop. Eddie
Orleans, La. She will,later 4esela
Bible student and good speaker.
for Detroit Tuesday mornng
Mr. and Mrs. Everett H111 and Camp Murray, was taken to the Roberts and Gus Farley recently
The public is cordially invited to
visit friends for about two weeks. her husband who is with the Fire. son, R. C. of Corinth.
Miss., spent Keys-Houston Hospital last week bought a third intereet -each
In
meet in these services next sunThey will also visit in St. Louis stone Tire & Rubber Co... Pitt, last +week end
with Mr. Hill's following an accident in which his the shoe from Charles, Mercer.
Fern-Nis are urged to treat their day.
•
Mass.
and Indianapolis.
FOR SALL-gooa oak lumber,
sister, Mrs. Charlie Farris, Mrs. foot was crushed under an
Electric sewing machine, pracpeach trees now to control the
over
Added a beautiful line of lin"cut to order".
Regular prayer servises each
A daughter was born to Mr. Charlie Farris and
See us for
little son, turned truck.
tically new and priced at a bargerie. Regal Dress ghoppe.
prices. Orders filled promptly. peach borer, which is one of the Wednesday at 7:30 P. M.
and Mrs. Euin Swann at the Keys- Charles Junior. and Mrs. Max H111
gain.
Maurice
most
destructiv
Crass.
e
all
of
peach
E.
M. Turner left for Nashville,
inJ. R. Scott & Sons, Murray, Ky.,
Houston Hospital Saturday. Both and daughter, Maxine, returned
H. B. Yarbrough, Paducah, has
sects.
Route I.
mother and baby are reported with them to Corinth, Miss., for a Tenn., Thursday of last week to
tf.
accepted
a
Use
position
P.
D. B.. a chemical whine'.
with the Wil
Turner.
doing well.
Mrs. Swann was, short visit with Mr. Hill. They visit his son, .1.
kinson Barber Shop. Mr. and Mrs. PAINTING
, Decorating and Paper- may be obtained at Mu'-ray. If
Wallpaper as low as 16c per
before her marriage. Miss Virginia will go from there to Memphis to
Yarbrough will move to Murray
hanging. Contract, hour or day. applied properly P. D. B. gives
-Broach.
visit Mrs. Farris' brother-, Charles double roil. Murray Paint els Wall-'within the next few
deserves-the best of
complete control. One thaant-get
days.
J. Karr, 906 West Main.
paper Co.
If
• Going to Paint or Redecorate?-There Is great need of more Wheat
directions for its, use from the
esre!
Edd Filbeck, Preston Holland, Drills in the county.
"Visit" The. Murray Paint
Wall
WANTED for Rawleigh county agent or a Smith Hughes
We have MAN
Calloway Circuit Court
T. Sledd. Paul Perdue, Acree Aus- them in stock at a
Paper Store, North 4th. St.
reasonable Route of 800 families. Good prof- teacher. It is important that it be
Carl B. KingIns, Public Administin, James Deweese and Nat Ryan price. Sexton Bros,
its for hurdlers. We train and applied property.
Mrs. Emma Linn Carter and
trator. at al,
Hughes
attended the meeting of
Mrs. T. P Blakely and little help you. Write immediately.
daughter, Eva Linn, of Wichita,
Little Sixteen coaches `lind of- grandson. of Poplar Bluff,
Plaintiff. Kansas, visited the former's sister.
Mos•and Rawleigh Co., Dept. KYI-97-SA,
Head the Classified Column.
Vs. Judgment
ficials at Princeton Satesday.
Mrs. 0, M. Cole. Paducah, have Freeport, Ill.
Mrs. R. H. Wilcox of the city the
Algie Tidwell, et al.Wear beautiful elegies§ hosiery. been visiting Mr.
past week: - It will be remembered
said Mrs. Clint
Calloway Circnit Court
COTTON GROWERS-we isate in
Worth more In
beauty value. Skaggs and children at Dexter.
, Defendant That Mrs. Carter was a unember Hazel Adams and
Husband, Earl Regal Dress Shoppe,
By
. virtue of a judgment and
Mr.
Farmer-why not fill your the market for 'cotton in the seed
of the Murray State College faculty Adams; N. L. Cole who sues as
order of sale ol the Calloway Ciras heretofore. Murray Cotton Co,.
Misses Hilda Dulaney and her kerosene drum now before
in 1926-27. She also visited her next friendof Crystal Scott, an
winter
cuit Court, rendered at the August
Chas. P. Currier, Mgr.
roommate,. Miss Sara Dodson and Jiegins with Diamond
ltp
mother...Mrs. R. Linn af Locust infant over fourteen years old.
760 highest
term thereof, 1934, in the above
Mrs. Clarice Etradrey of the Jef- grade kerosene? Jackson
Grove community.
Purchase FOR SALE-cut flowers, Dahlias.
and Crystal Scott, and Iva Cole, ferson
cause for the purpose of paYment
Apartment
s, Paducah, are Oil Co. Phone '207.
See the exclusive line of lin- Statutory Guardian of
Roans, and Gladiolii. Mrs. I. T.
of debt and costs herein expended.
leaving this week end for Chicago
A marriage license wan issued
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TOgerie at the Regal Dress Shoppe. Crystal Scott,
Crawford. Murray, sKy,
. Route
I shall proceed to offer for sale at
to attend the Worlds Fair.
last Saturday to Harold SmotherPaducah: 8 A. M.. 11 A. M.; 5 P. M.
Miss Eppie Wilcox left Sunday
No.
6.
Plaintiffs
S27c
the court house door in Murray,
Mrs. Roberta Wheeler has re- man. Hazel, and Opal
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M..
Lassiter,
for Hendereon. Tenn. She will
Ex Pane
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
turned to her home in Miami. Murray. The Jariciessis
7:30 P. M.
again resume her duties as head
the daugh- WANTED...TO HIJY-Good milch
Supplemen
Judgment
tal
public, auction, on Monday, the
Florida, after, a visit with her ter of Mr. and Mrs. Authur
of the home economics department
Lassi- cow. Price must be right. L. Z. Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.;2 P. M.
By virtue of sr' judgment and parents. Mr.
24th day of September, 1334, at 1
and
Mrs.
B.
G.
Humter
and
Hurley. 218 West Poplar.
the bridegroom is the son
of Freed-Hardeman College.
ltp Mayfield: 6 A. M., 11 A. 11145P.M.
order of sale of the Calloway Ciro'clock or thereabout (same being
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. SmotherParis: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
Mrs. Aubrey Wilson and sons, cuit Court, rendered at the August phreys.
FOR RENT-two furnished roOms, ALL
county court day), upon A credit
Miss Lucille Johnson, daughter man.
BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
Jack and Aubrey Linn id May- term thereof, 1934, in the above
No one can bring new eyes to
for
couple.
of six months, the fellowing deMrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Johnrioit, ii
E.
G.
Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Broach and
CAMPUS
field, were luncheon guests Sep- cause for the purpose of division
you. But poor eyes can be given
509 East Poplar.
scribed property, being and lying
recovering from a serioto and pro- son. Charles, and Miss
ltc
tember 9, of her aunt, Mrs. R. H. of property and COlis herein exDorothy
new vision with correct glasses.
In Calloway County, Kentucky,
longed attack of malarial fever. Obels have returned home
Our experts fit your eyes per.
Wilcox.
after FOR SALE-new, 3-burner oil Connections to St. Louis, Chicago,
pended. I shall proceed to offer
towit:
Mrs. Sam Robinson spent her a weeks visit in Gary, Ind.,
reedy
with handsome glasses
Detroit,
Everywher
and
e.
Willoughb
Frank
and stove
y is somewhat for sale at the court house door
Will sell cheap.
Call
The South half of the Southwest
vacation the first of the month attending the Century of
that enhance your appearanee
Progress 248-W.
improved at the Keys-Houston in Murray, Kentucky, to the highltp
half of the Northwest Q,, S. 18.
visiting in Jonesboro, Arkansas Exposition, Chicago.
and rest your eyes.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
Hospital
where
he has
been est bidder at public suction, on
T. 2. R. 3. E. containing forty ,40)
and Memphis, Tenn. In Memphis,
Dees Roberts has gone to Spring FOR SALE-Nice pears, 50c per
several days for treatment.
Mbnday,
24th
the
day
Septemof
acres more or less being the land
Mrs. Robinson visited her son, Lake. Ky., where he will
bushel. Five miles West of Murresume
"New Style" McCormick Deers ber, 1934, at 1 o'clock or theredeeded to L. E. Adams by V. S.
Ralph C Robinson and Mrs. Rob- his duties with the schools
ing Mowers in stock; Hay Presses, about (same being county court
there. ray. F. P. Wrather
ltp
On the Square
inson,
Cobb and wife. September 30,
Miss Mary Roberts has returned
Weber and Owenebore Wagons. day), upon a credit bf- six months,
Over LEE Br ELLIOTT'S
FOR SALE or will trade for milk
1910. The said W. G. Lamb's deed
Electric sewing machine, nearly to Stearns, Ky.. to resume
Murray, Ky.
Phone
456
Sexton Bros.
her
the following described property, new and
wits obtained from L. E and S. E.
a real buy. Maurice duties as, teacher in the schools
MISS Hilda Dulaney, teacher being and lying in Calloway CounCrass, Basement Ford Garage.
A.iams November 18, 1910 and is
there.
the
in
Jefferson SbtoOL Paducab_ ty, Kentucky.
-recorded in Deed Book 33, Page
County Attorney R. H. Hood was
Mr. Farmer-why not fill your
spent the week end with her parA
part
of
West
the
half
of
the
514 in the office of Clerk Calloway
In Mayfield on business Tuesday. kerosene drum now before
winter
ents.. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney. S. E. Qr. of Sec. & T. 2. R. 3
County Court at Murray, Kentucky,
Geo 0. Gatlin is enroute to begins with Diamond 760
highest
Mrs. M. T. Morris returned to- East, better known as twenty (20)
Murray by motor from Corvallis, grade kerosene? Jackson
For the purchase price_ the purPurday from Chicago where she has acres of land, being all of that part
Oregon, where he will join Mrs. chase 011 Co: Phone 207.
chaser must' efectite bond with
been visiting her son, Pat Morris, of land deeded to M. L. Chunn by
Gatlin who is the houseguest of
approved securities, bearing legal
Mrs.
I. L. Douglas of Murray
and Mrs. Morris and also attended' T. ht, Prince, all that land that
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Swann. Mr
interest from the day of sale unthe Century of Progress Exposi- lies South of the Murray and
Gatlin has been given a year's
til paid, and having the force and
tion.
Mayfield road, containing twenty leave of
• effect of a judgment. Bidders will
absence and will take a
Miss Inez Brewer has gone to (20) acres, more or less. Also 1
- be prepared to comply promptly
rest in Murray during this year
Louisville for a month's visit with acre of land out of same Qr. Sec.
after which he will return to his
with these terms -George S. Hart,
her uncle, Guthrie Gilbert. and and T. and R. described as beginduties with the Oregon AgriculMaster Commissioner.
also alleles( the State Fair.
ning at the N. E. Corner of the tural College.
Mr. Gatlin's widely
POUND
Mr. and' Mrs. Troy A. Hale are above 20 acres of land in the midapproved new book "Some Mus
the parents of a seven pound boy dle of the Murray
Wander -wet recently- releasedborn at the liorne
Wednesday, road; thence S. fourteen (14) rds.;
the publishers.
September 5.
The infant was thence in an Eastern Direction
Mrs. Gordon .W. Banks, Ft.
named, Brent Alfred.
eleven and one-half (1l%) rds.; Wayne,
Indiana, and Mrs. John
AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
Harry
Mr. and Mrs.
Jenkins thence N. fourteen (14) rds.; thence Robinson,
CALIF.
Milburn. Ky., who are
WEDNESDAY
21(1 Sine
spent the first of the week in W. eleven and one-halt (111e)
DOZEN
visiting
here, accompanied
by
•
where Mre. Jenkins rds. to begInniess, containing
uis
Mrs. Brooks Stubblefield and Mrs.
1
-PRONE toiEast Side Court Square
for her, stew Regal' Dress ticre. Also a part of the W. ha
A. B. Lassiter visited relatives and
Wisconsin Holland
100 LBS. Stn.
Shoppe.
of the S. E. Qr., Sec. 8, T. 2. R. 3 friends in
POUND
Martin and Jackson, FORMAL OPENING SATMrs. Ellis Paschall was able to, East, that part of land deeded to
Tenn., Tuesday and Wednesday.
URDAY, SEPT. 29'
-1 leave the Keys-Houston Hospital M. L. Chunn by T. M. Prince Sept.
Ed Gibbs underwent a maDIAGNOSTRICIAN
for her home Saturday
100-LB. BAG
30th, 188& and lies S. of Murray jor operation
15-LB. PECK
at"the Keys-Houston Watch next week's paper
I
Before buying Paints and Wall- and Mayfield road and within the
Hospital Wednesday and 'her 'con- for announc
ement of openpaper see our attractive line. Mur- following boundary, to-wit: Begin•Tell
dition, at present, is reported good. ing
specials.
ray Paint & Wall Paper ('.o.
wiStrONSIN YE1 LOWS 50 LB RAG 41.19
__
ning at a road at the N. W. Cor.
Mr. Farmer-why . net, f11) your
10-1111En-29c
DR. W. C. OAKLE-Y-Fs-Berry-and wet- Wildy, of the 20 acre tract above named; 'kerosene
drum now before winter
111.11111111111.1.1111111111111
left Saturday for Marion.
for thence S. sixteen (BD, rods to 'a begins with
Chiropractor
Diamond 766 highest
Office at Home, 609 West Main • few day's visit with Dr. 'Ber- stake; thence East thirty-three grade kerosene? Jackson Purchase
RED PITTED
..ry's mother, Mrs. Dona Winn. who (33) rods to a stake; thence N.
Oil Co. Phooe 207.
Mondays, Wednesdays,- Fridays
is quite
ill
to
_
- seed not -expected
*
0:-.the.-.Middle -- • -liceswton-- luen-s-retsi.
Fancy Pink
No. 2 1-2
recover.
-Ift Aft-4'
4600R
Murray- and Mayfield Road; thence Ste.ares.
Ky- to. regulate his duties'
-- I p. In. to
-14;tai-11111 aricTIRITe daugh- Trt-te.4111-rield Fad to beginning, with
2
Tall cans
the C. C. C .Carp there.
can
'containing two and seventy-sixth Mrs. Houston
who has been visitCase of 48 cans . $5A5 Avondale or Sturgeon Bay Case of 24 cam
(2 78-100) acres, and being tall of ing here
. $2.39
and in Mayfield for sevCase of
that part of land deeded to T. C. eral weeks,
returned with him.
Fancy
C.
E.
Red
24
cans
3 No. 303
Nix by T. J. Wright. Being the
Sherwin-Williams
Paints
go
Tall can
same land by which the decedent further, looks
cans
better and lasts
No.
2
derived title from S. E. Hainline longer.
Murray Paint & Wall- OCTAGON WASHING
Dozen
$2.25 can
POWDER:
Case of 36 cans
and wife. Ola Hainline, by deed paper Co.
$2.99
2 for
Sc
dated October 24. 1918, recorded in
Paul Johnston has entered the
Deed Book 47, page 97, County University of
oMo
2nt1e-2orcaCn.s Club
Case of
cans $3.95
Indiana.
QUART SALAD DRESSING
2.5e
Clerk's office of Calloway County,
W. A. Finney has accepted a poKentucky.
sition with the Wilkinson Barber 1 LB. BOX CRACKERS
10e
EXCEPT the following strip of Shop and has
Sta-nd
case
ardof2
24Nco
75 23c
a.ns2c
$2nns
not made plans to 9 LB.
Avondale-2 No. 2 cane
SUGAR .
land: Being a pert of Sec. 8, T. go to DetrOil
50c
as stated in the
Case of 24 cans $3.23
2, R. 3 East and destribed as beBEEF STEAK 2 LBS.
25e
ginning at a point where the south
Jewel, Lb.
French, Lb. 23c ,
C. Club, Lb. 27c
edge of the Murray and Mayfield
RIB ROAST, LB.
7c
3 Lbs. 55c
Road intersects with the edge of
CHUCK ROAST, LB.
the Brown's Grove and Coldwater
Sc
road for a beginning point; thence
QUEEN OF WEST FLOUR
95c
South with the East edge of the
I have the 1914 tax books
Brown's Grove and Coldwater road
IRISH POTATOES, peck __
In my hands and taxes are paytwo hundred and seventy (270)
able at the office now. Plan
Exclusive Flour, 24 lbs.
feet to a rock; thence itast two
$1.00
to take care of your taxes early
hundred and nineteen (219) feet;
and avoid any later penalties
Cabbage,
pound
Ic
thence North two hundred and
and the last weeks rush. The
seventy (270) feet to the South
county departments of governLemons. dozen
19e
edge of the Murray and Mayfield
ment need the tax funds and
road; thence west with the. South
We pay 22c dozen for Eggs In trade
will appreciate your payment
edge of the Murray and Mayfield
at your earliest convenience.
TELEPHONE 85
-road two hundred and nineteen
Your savings by taking ad2l9 feet to the beginning corvantage of the 2% discounts
ner, containing about one and oneWE DELIVER
offered on early payment will
third (I 1-3) acres, as shown by
mean a saving.
deed of date December 7, 1932.
Thanking you very kindly.
CUNBURST is as pure and clean as
from Hazel Adams end others to
Carl B. Kluging.
science and care can make it.
L H. Pogue -ame -others; -TrussaeL
Sheriff Calloway County
14 oars Beechnut Tomato Catsup 16e
recorded
in
'Deed
Book
59,
Prate
Here's- milk you'll really enjoy drink81, Calloway County Mart Cleric's
Nelson's pint Grape Juice _ _
ing.
office.
lbs. Onions
2,5c
For the purchase price the pur- THE COMFORT OF AN OLD 7 1-2 lbs. Cabbage
15e
SHOE,
WITH
THE
APPEARA
chaser must execute bond with
NCE
(May be less)
Drink plenty of milk daily both for
-approved securities, bearing legal Or BRAND NEW-AND WE DYE
30-lb. can Best Lard
$540
'EM
ANY
COLOR., TOO
Interest from the day of sale unnature's best and most complete food
44b. carton Cotton Seed Lard 43e
paid.
and
til
having
the
force
and
and as a health measure. The season
AT
25e Ivory Soap'flakes and 1
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
of severe and costly colds is here and
liee pkg. for
be prepared to comply promptly
2Se
with these terms -George S. Hart,
3_ 10-cent pkgs. Ivory Flakes. 20c
remember a strong, healthy body will
Master Commissioner.
25-1b. bag Ohio River Salt
_ 30c
usually turn off a cold, while weakSO LBS NET
SULX-2
Opposite L▪ edger & Times Office ill-lb. bag Salt
92c
ened and undernourished ones ar‘al1 peck nice Irish Potatoes
lie
ways susceptible.
24-W. bag Flour
lie
POUND
6 boxes Matches
27,c
BIJRNS! BOILS!
U.. JwalpsrBi
01i
lggiu
Gold Star Extra Coffee
27e
,•
Leaves, Zee.
ITCH!
Half or Whole
ln see ass Imethered fetes. las MOW tOpen jar, re-seal and keep fresh)
Regardless of haw leti01111 or
FANCY
bessodes, ios sob& bseitselse assie tte Grain or Ground Coffee
15c
aggravated the form, have for
Ws test. reek set the mese' gelds
-lb. box Crackers
a ,quarter of a century. yielded
19e
seed means natter tbst semi* trettaties.
POUNDS
to Croes Salve's powerful
Me
Oat juniper oil, astsese bushel LNIVIIM• 3.1b. ran Snowdrift
_germicidal and healing action.
I
bushel
Meal
ts seem tablets Imaged litilrre.
$1.15
30 cents and 50 cents at all
Ow bladder lezesive AlI., tow dews Pay in trade for Eggs
22 1-2c
POUNDS
dealers. Honest money back
It sot ssilseed sest, ameasiimi wiil room
afl Phones 24 or 25.
guarantee. The Cross Salve
mi.
Ma.
...1••.*••••••
-•
'Co., Inc., Marion, Kentucky.
"s- mr• • a JIM .•••• oaff am.1.111•••••
Dale, Stubblefield & Co.
411111NelleMENSIS1SS

Radio & Refrigerator
Service
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$agelor elass,-ssitmesst last triday
frolt-Meglidlyv, topes where he
has been eiter,kiaS during vacation.
Coniolkiat on of The Murray 1...lyer, The Calloway Time. and The Thews He entered ached Monday.
Herald elletoborSt. 14211
Hafford James entered in the
Published By Tha Calloway County Pliibit./41455 Co.. &no.
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the week-end in Paducah with her oeks, The
trees set are growing
county agent IR Graves county.
chased.- and another machine and
sister
and the flowers are still in bloom.
Mr and Mrs. John Baker visited an oil stove will be added soon.
M136 Opal
Miller and Oretba We hope to make a bettor showthe letter's-brother, Mr. Earl BoFord visited school last week.
The entire school narrowly esing the coming spring as we now
This community was well ropre- gard. and Mrs Bogard near Mur- caped injury .on Monday, SeptemMrs. Doherty spans the week- have • taste of what .can
really
ray
list Sunday.
ber 10. when lightning struck the
slated at the Tebe Underwood
end with Miss Louella McDaniel be done with such
little work if
funeral Sunday at Hazel. Mrs
in Paducah Mies fIcEidelel Is at- each one tries.
Saturday, October 6, is con- large oak tree at the corner of .
Jim T LoVatt
Editor
lambs. Sitallses To Ohm Play
tending Draushon's Business ColSallie Smotherman and Mrs. Earl sidered a national day for honoring the old building. The incident
The members of the Junior and lege.
Ilkliered at die Postorhes, Murray. Ky.. as second class mall matter.
Srnotherman of Paducah, sister-in- the two million Sunday School occurred just before the noon
Alesa-Faxen
Senior classes will present a free
The boys 'soft hall team.' shut law and nice of J. S. Smotherman teachers who give their services period and every room in the
program next Friday evening.
out Faxon Friday afternoon on the of tIti vicinity, also atteadod the If not convenient on Saturday, building was occupied by pupils.
A fashion note says college girls September
21. The program conMmo diamond by 4-0 margin to funeral services of Mr. Underwood October 6, why not Sunday or All were 'very much frightened
are displaying some new things
sists of:
some other more convenient date and a law rePertod slight shocks.
go into the lead in the tOtudy of whom they are relatives.
this fall but they look 'very -much
One Act Play, "Sunshine Lady",
Jim Frank Myers. Mr. and KM honor this band of workers Some The only damage to the building
Gaston Smith on the
like the same old ones: to,. usA very inewonling cluiPel Pro- league.
was a few broken window panes.
with the following characters:
gram was gives lest Friday morn- mound for the locals was in rare John Myers of Freemont. Ky., Calloway Sunday schools will show
The softball team is practicing
LardIntha Perkins. a
maiden ing, for the bbilMaillof
form letting the opposition down were Sunday visitors with their honor to their teachers with a
ElectrictI power output is less lady
the
high
daily and will be reedy to meet
program.
of uncertain years. Robbie school and
Circuit Clerk
Claude Millar than
iallanosdiate depart- with two hits. Faxon played well brother and uncle, Lee Myers, and
• year ago but is rot being
Ahno Friday of this week.
Nell Myers.
says Calloway is properly listed
ment by members ed the faculty. but failed to hit as consistently family, with whom other relatives
paid a government subsidy for the
as one of the 18 'dry" counties is
as
joined
the
in
afternoon
the
locals.
Nellie
Lawrence.
baying
We
known
atare
as
the
The
looking
magma
_dimmed
was "lite
reduction
Kentucky as consumption of liquor
Sunshine Lady. Charlotte Jordan. Life of Crime Does Not Pay." Two forward to the Concord game Fri- tended the moraine services here.
HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
here seems to be a low ebb, judgJoe.
a
young
fugitive
from
teachers
justeak a metals criminal day and hope to make it three
Mr and Mrs. Olin Culbertson of '
The _ High School enrollment
Twould be nice if Uncle _Sam
tag by the replies of- the aP1717."-i
'victories
in
a
row.
s
-Cdsdle
tee
-Calderalt
and traced NIS Ammer through We
Preaching Foural Stinday by EdWeeld lay - us for the advertising
-MOW-wiei last week visitors shows an increase over that of
ing for driver's license who always
Sheriff Ball, represent trig the each one truly showing that a
of their wisain Wafter Jackson; and last year, however ,the total enroll- ward Curd at 11 A. M. preaching
we didn't publish.
answer 'no" when asked if they
Eleven
former
law. Howard Paschall
graduates are Mrs. Jailkson .aad cousin. Mrs. ment of the twelve grades is less Fifth Sunday by Earl Smith at
life .of wrong living will end with
• • •.•
use inn xicating liquor.
entering college this semester. Bert Taylor, and adr.
Reading. "Giggliti' Lassie". Char- no benefit.
Taylor. Mr. than that of last year. The enroll- 11 A. M. Regular services every
Huey Long was ordered to rest
Almo
high wishes thern as much Culbertson's mother, nee Miss Ida ment by grades follow:
Lord's Day at 10 o'clock. A hearty
by his physician but most of us lene Mayfield.
Operetta. "The Family Doctor",
The girls softball team met de- success in the future as they have Jackson, was reared in this vicinity.
invitation extended to all.
Another trotible with the human will not be saristied until he is
First
grade.
13;
second
grade,
'
consisting of the following cast: feat Wednesday at Hardin with had in the past Those entering
At the missionary zone meeting 5; third grade,
race is that it doesn't always "go" laid to rest by the undertaker.
8: heath grade.
Tom Willis, alias Dr. Drake, an the score 4-1. The Hardin girls Murray Stilt* College are: Mr.-and at Pleasant Grove last Tuesday. 18;
when it should and "stop" When
fifth grade. a; sixth grade; III
Mrs.
Hugh
Phillips,
audacious
and
resourcefu
Vernon
returned
l young
Tee- an old time testimonial and praise seventh grade, 8; eighth
the game WednalidaY
An Anti-Sales Tav corporation
it ought to.
grade.
The next game being played at vathan Leon and Leonard Bur- service, was enjoyed. Three moth- 18; ninth grade,- V;
has been organized in the state. lover, Mitchell Story.
tenth grade
keen,
Jack
Story.
Silas
Gilbert, a victim of many home is expected to , be much
James Reeves, ers of preachirs (and others) made 3; eleventh
"Locking
the
stable
door
after
We have passed through the first
grade, 11; twelfth
A dyed-in-the-wpol partisan is
ailments, Carlos Erwin.
closer than the one of laet week Lucille Clendenon, Pauline Stroud, beautifil talks.
Mrs. Rains round of examinations and find
one who thinks only those of his the horse is stolen"
grade, 8.
and
011ie
Barnett. Mark Keys near tiMmay, whose son, the Rev,
Mrs Gilbert. who manages to
own party are qualified voters_
Attendance to date also ahows that the following students have
keep smiling through It ell, Hattie
The project taken up last year Roberts entered Draughon's Bus- Bryan Rains, Mrs. Bernard Scruggs,
an improvement over the attend- me4 our requirements for the
K. Parks
to beautify.the campus was a suc- iness College at Paducah and Kath- whose son: the
Rev. Quincy ance
We fought England because of
for the corresponding period honor roll with all A's aid B's
leen Imes Bethel Woman'. College Serugg. and Mrs. W.
Edith
Gilbert. the
carefully
A. Baker, of last
except one C:
taxation without representation.
year.
at Hopkinsville.
guarded daughter. Nancy Ruth
whose husband is pastor of Hazel
Mrit.
MacLean
we now need is to fight
has
organized
First Grade: Joe Thomas Foster,
September 14. 1934 Hutchins.
the
charge and their only son, tfie
musical groups and work has Calvin Key.
for representation without tax'
The boys of this school took a Rev. Cecil Baker. have
Mayfield, Ky.
May Livingston. a guest; Willie
,active
begun in girls glee club and mixation_
Third Grade: Bedford Wilson,
small amount of time last week pastorial work
Mr. J. T Lovett. Editor
Kelso.
in Memphis. coned chorus
The Ledger & Times
Milta Baker.
and erected a large school bell at ference. Mrs.
Sam Sterling. a guest. Bobby
0.
J.
Jennings
The home -economies clan is
"Uneasy lies the head that wears Murray. Kentucky
Fifth Grade: Freda Baker
the rear of the school budding. spoke of the importanc
Singleton.
e Of used working
to equip their claw room
a crown:" 111 the Governor of
This is much more convenient than clothing or other necessities
Chorus of girls and boys, friends
Calloway circuit r'oert
that
A sewing machine has been purKentucky ham well learned.
Dear Mr Lovett:
the small call bell used last could be spared and
Head the Classified Column.
of Edith
if sent to.
Flora Burton IKing
Just a line -to compliment you
year.
Discussion.
Big Business Men
Mrs.
Lula
Risenhoov
er at Murray
Plaintiff
This is ilie-day when the con- on the wonderful paper you turn- of Tomorrow". Harry
Gaston Smith, pitcher for the would be given to the
Cotham
Vs_ Judgement
-Mon dividend is uncommon
ed out September 13th.
Alin° softball team, hurled an ex- On last Sunday, Mrs.noedy.
Tom ErHub
Burton,
Minnie
Burton,
Laur• • • • •
This paper is different from the
cellent game Friday and has been win enjoyed the celebratio
Grade Notes
n of
ine Burton. Albertine Burton
Harmony Presbyterian ehurch in usual special issue, in that you
chosen
captain
of
the team.
The members of the fourth grade McCord. 'and Husband.
her 72nd birthday with all her
--Garratcr county celebrated its 150th fill your paper with interest read- under kiss
children and all but three grandSwinn's supervision McCord. Vertrice Savage Leake.
annivelsary
which
proves the ing matter from start to finish are at work on an interesting
The visitors the past week were: children who live here,
assembled
Ike Leake, Jack Savage Hall.
etiurch was will named in the and not loaded down with adver- project
on Indians. They have Annie Mae Savage, Awee Savage. Vernon Trevathan. Gladys Linn, at her home r.:..ar Wiswell where a
tising
beglrailng
Zena Bell Schroeder. arrelle Jef- bountiful dinner was spread.
collected Indian stories end made S. P. Savage. "Herbert Nigh
• • • •
We especially want to thank booklets and
frey. Delcie Joslin, James Reeves,
posters about them. Savage. Fred Dozier Savage. R
Mr. and 31:s.
- Holmes Ellis moved
Most youngsters are more adept you and compliment you for the Several boys
J. I. Grogan. and Mr. end Mrs. to
and
Lexington, Ky., last
arrows have T. Cathey,
week
wootherfat
at passing the football an the
erg in which you have been made and
Hugh Phillips.
where Mr. Ellis will finish his
an Indian rug is
`Defendants.
gridiron than a platter of food at tiottled bleyfteld and thi. insti- nearing
Norman
Steele,
a
former
completion.
stu- course in agriculture at the UniBy virtue of a judgment and
tution
the table
dent of. this school, enrolled this versity of Kentucky, having
The students of the _fifth grade order of sale of the 'Calloway
reCir- week.
I am sure that this paper wjll in
Miss Swann's room are study- cuit Court. rendered at the August
signed his position as asistant
be reed and appreciated by all who
ing nature
They
are making term thereof. 1934, in the above
have opportunity of viewing it.
special studies and collections of cause for the purp,me
of division
Yours very truly.
wild flowers and leaves.
of property and payment of Mats
W H Brirendine
, The other division of the fifth herein expended.
I shall proceed
Satisfactory cards for all
grade. )directed by Miss Miller, to offer for sale at the
court house
county schools, passed on
have constructed in their study of door in Murray.
Kentucky, to the
by school authorities.
health, the ship "Good Health". highest bidder at
public auction.
She is launched with her friends. on Monday.
the 24th day of asp100 for
$1.00
Good Food. Pure Water. Exercise, tenfber, 1934. at 1
Over 200 Enrolled
o'clock or thereNew students enrolled last week Sunshine. Fresh Air. Bathing and about (same being
35 or less
50c
county court
brought our number past Vie 300 Sleep.
day), upon a credit of sly, months,
mark__ Cody Cannon- -Cesar-an
the following degeribed property.
The addition of a new-Funeral Car of the most
entered the freshman clue and
Softball News
being and lying in Calloway CounSkirts with Sweaters to harmonize.
modern type brings our entire list of equipment
Herman Coclu-um and Jack Cole
Our high school softball team ty. Kentucky, towit:
'Bright Plaids in one and two piece
motored to Hazel Friday after- "'The East half
Sims as Juniors.
to a standard that is rarely attained in a commuof Lot No 3. the
Dresses
,at-Myers. a enembar of the aeon aadalostnity of this size.
*IX *whole kit. -being 111 feet east am/.
of 7 to 6 in an interesting t
West and 130 feet North and'
The ,Kirksey team comes here South and designated
as the W. T.
Our latest and most improved type of ambuFriday afternoon.
Walker Place. being in East MurInterest in the intramural soft- ray and North of
lance,
is used exclusively for the conveyance
Main Cross St.,
of
ball games is growing. Every day recorded in Deed
in Novelty Tweeds and Naperdown
Book. 40. page
sick and injured persons and is never used as a
at noon period games between dif- 458. Calloway
Checks.
County
Clerk's
Funeral Car or for any purpose other than that for
ferent groups are played. Good Office."
•
players are developing on most of
which it is intended.
For the purchase price the purthe teams .
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, beeline legal
But, after all, equipment is only the best means
Satin and Wool Crepes
Mini Louise Jones. member of interest from the day of:
sate un'obtainable by which we seek our ultimate gOitti
the graduating class of '31 of L.
til fwicb and harell
""'""'the tanicnitl golleitude and careful efforts
-Go44--5sderrteretteTreurintiTain- effect of a judgment
to foss
Bidders
Mess College. Paducah. recently.
the saddest hours of those left behind; the tenderwill be -prepared to comply prom1
•
with Metallic Trim
Mad _Mayr.alle--..lonas: visited
_
osteare of the remains of the loved one gene
-with---tbeee--taffrit.--•-zGeorge -aschool Friday afternoon She spent Hart. Master.
Commissioner.
and a dignified service rendered quietly and efficNew Fall Shadesr
.FANCY COTTON SiIITLNG in three good patterrns;
•
iently.
"7-27 1-2c value
-

I

S. Pleasant Grove

Almo High School

.11.1111T JOTS
as .1.•
%dr
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Concord High News

Paschall School

Letters to Editor

COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

School Report Cards

Campus Smartness Calls
for Woolens!

Lynn Grove Hi

Modern, Individual Equipment for Each
Type of Service

FOR SPORT

The Ledger az Times
Office

SUITS

YAN

-

ATURDAY

JACKET DRESSES

SPECIALS

'FOR DRESS -TUNICS-----'
Dull Crepes

on,

MILLINERY

For Saturday Only
COTTON

patterns.

37 1-2c

value-

Saturday Price, per yard

23c

COTTON TWEEDS, fancy patterns, 2e value-

For Saturday, the yard . . .
CURTALNIS in White Voile or
yards in length. Regular $3.00

: 171/e

Marquisette, 2
value-

For Saturday, pair

1-2

$1.79

Five patterns in MADRAS, the thing for school
skirts or waists for boys, 15c value-

For Saturday Only, the yard . . .. 11 2c
: FOR SATURDAY we will sell an ALL-SILK, full
fashioned, brand new LADIES' HOSE in the best
colors- .

For; the'iiiir

47c

Men's every-day COTTON SOX-

For Saturday . . . .8co.2_pairs for 10c
LADIES' COATS (carried stock) regular sizes,
in colors, blue and black. First price as high as
$7.50-

For Saturday. Only

$1.29
stock)

LADIES; COATS (carried
sizes regular, in
colors blue; brown and wine, first price as high as
912.50-

_

.

• -

For Saturdly

*

$2.29

LADIES' COATS (carried stock) good sizes.. Colors blue, brown, tan. Regular price as 'high as
$16.50-

• -

Saturday Only _

-

$3.29

We wish to thank our many good friends for the
encouraging remarks made to us about our store,
and wish further to state that it is our sole aim to
give an extra full value for each dollar spent with
us. If otherwise, kindly talk to us' shout it.

"

Drop in and look these values over.
Yours to serve,

r,

RYAN SONS COMPANY
•"%-sta

PT E.NTY OF

jeCtis

LEGAL NOTICE

I9c

TWEEDS in fancy

FRESH COLD WATER

CHIFFON HOSE

1 Sealed proposals will be "received by the Mayor and CityCoun
cil of the City of Murray. Kentucky. at the City
Hall, not later than
10 o'clock A_ M.. Friday. October 19. 1934. and there
publicly opened
and read immediately ,thereafter, for the con,struett
on of a sewerage
system and_ sewage dispose] plant.
2. Plans, specifications and contract documents maybe
examined
at the office of the City Clerk. City ;fall. Murray, Kentucky,
or may be
obtained at_tbe office of the J. N. Chester Engineers, Ryan
Building.
Murray, Kentucky, or 813 Clark Building, Pittsburgh, Pa, upon
deposit
of Twenty-five Dollars (325.00). The deposit of contractors
making
legal bids will be retuened upon receipt of documents in good
condition
within one week after bids are opened.
3. All proposals shall be on the standard form furniened_
by the_elo
ginees lid Sealed Mid' Plainly marked. All bids must be
accompanied
by am:Mined creme or bidder's bond in the following amotfhts:
Contract 1.-Sewerage System. $2,500.
Contract 2-Sewage Disposal Plant. 3750.
Said certified check or bidder's bond shall be made payable
to the
City of Murray.
4. The successful bidder shall furnish a bond in the full amount
of the contract. issued by a responsible surety approved
by the City
Murray and by the State•tngineer of Kentucky for P. W.
A. Should
the successful bidder fail to furnish said bond and execute
the contract
within ten.,10( days _after the notice of acceptance - of
his proposal, the
bid Check or bidder's bond Will be forfeited to the City
of Murray as
liquidated damages. An additional labor bond _equal to the estimated
maximem payroll for any one month during construction will
he required. Public liability and workmen's compensation rjhsurance
is required in an amount satisfactory to the State Engineer
5. This project, Docket No. 5728,, is being _finaheed by
the Federal
Emergency Administration of Public Works. Bids will be
received and
contractr let subject to all provisions of the National
Industrial Recovery Act.- Minimum hourly wage rates paid on P. W.
A. projects
shaft not be less than $1.10 an hour for "Skilled Labor"
and $0.45 an
hour for "Unskilled Labor
No bid will be received unless the bidder
submits therewith a properly miecuted certificate of Compliane
e, U. S.
Government 'Form P. W. A.- 61. revised March 19. 1934
6. The award of this contrisci is contingent upon the
approval of
the State Engineer. P. W. A. and the securing of funds from
the Government After the tabulation 'of bids has been made and
the lowest
acceptable bidder determined and approved, all other
certified bid
checks or bidder's bonds will be returned.
7 The award of the contract • is contingent upon the
securing of an
acceptable bid which will fall within the amount of funds
available for
the construction of the project The City of Murray retarves
the right
to make sueh changes in the design and extent of the work
as may be
necessary to reduce the cost of the project to within the limit
of the
funds available, provided such reductien does not effect the
total antmete more than 20 per cent
8. The City of Murray reserves the right to reject any or
all bids,
or to waive any informality in the bids, and to withholif the
final awarding of the coqtjkct until execution by the Government
of Bond Purchase
A greemen
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY .
.
By CHARLIE
J. N. CHESTER.ENGiNERRS,
• PlitSisprgli. Pennsylvania.
•

nig

-

S.

•••

Felts, Velvets and Wool

J. H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL
HOME

Crepes

•••

69c

$1.95 $2.95

Per Pair

Davis Dress Shoppe
MRS. SAM
ROBINSON, Manager
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IS NOW OPEN!
Gene Hughes

-WE

Ed Waterfield

"Cf:etY
40. 3
P4 A

INVITE
-

our friends in% Murray
and vicinity to visit us
in our new business.

Everything is spic and span after
re-decoration and interior changes.

We have received several of the new 1935 models and invite you to call on us for demonstration,
or better still, have us demonstrate them in your
home. We would be pleased to, and you need feel

no obligation to buy.

For the country home, the PHILCO is the leader in the battery radio field. Equipped with long
life batteries.

Drive out for Fountain Drinks,
Toasted Sandwiches, the best lot
Tamales, Ice Creams, and a minute's rest and recreation.
Remember, we are expecting you
and promise the best of-

Fountain and
Lunch Room
Service

THE NEW HUT
East Side of College Campus
North 15th Street

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY,AFTERNOON,SEPTEMBER'2o, 1924.
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Arts And Crafs Club
Has Meeting

ing were elected to serve during
the coming' year. V.rs.. R. M. Pollard; president;
Mrs. Jesse Wallis, vice-president:
Mrs. Leland Owen. secretary and
treasurer.
• The guests, upon departing, weir
invited to view the grounds about
the Wallis home. Beautiful flower
beds, bird baths, a charming fish
DWI, and the many handsome
varieties of Dahlias blooming at
this season made the place a most
pleasing picture to behold.
Mrs. Wallis is one of Murray's
pioneer dahlia growers and every
fall many people in this section
are attracted to her home to see
her plants while they are in bloom.
s The October meeting of the club,
is scheduled to meet with Mrs
Tom
Williams on
Wednesday.
October tenth.

The Arts and Crafts club enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs. Jesse
Wallis Wednesday afternoon when
they held their initial meeting of
the club year in her home on
South Sixth street.
Gorgeous fall flowers, grown in
the Wallis gardens, enhanced the
beauty of the rooms where the
members and other guests enjoyed pleasant conversation, needlework, and an attractive display of
handiwork
A delicious salad course was
served during the social hour by
the hostess assisted by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Gingles Wallis.
Mrs. Joe Lovett had
bridge
The annual election. of officers cleats
In preparation for the revival
Wednesday afternoon in
was presided over by Mrs. 0. J. honor
Fleet Christian
of her sister, Mrs. Gordon meeting at the
Jennings, chairman, and the follow- Banks.
church, beginning September 30,
twenty cottage prayer meetings
will be held in the city during the
week of September 24. All the
people of the community. regardless- of church affiliation, are cordially invited to attend and partietpate in these prayer meetings.
Below is a list of the dates, homes
and leaders:

"MARK EVERY.
GRAVE"

Wilson,

Baker.
"Monuments and c elegy belong to the dead."
-Daniel Webster.

•.
At

the modest prices we are able to offer no
grave should go unmarked,. Small markers of quality material may be had for as little as $10. An
im'pressi%e stone can be had for as small an amount
as $75. There are, of course, upward ranges for
more elaborate and larger stones.
Large volume of business, coniplete equipment
and full-time stone worker's enable us to give you
service and prices better than larger cities becausa
we pay freight only on the unfinished stone. Our
unmarred record of many years and hundreds of
pleased patrons are guarantees of your satisfaction.

Each

MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
GOLDIE ORR, Manager
e most

East

ipment

°mum-

ambuof
d as

After the game a salad course
was served.
Included were:
Mrs. Gordon Banks, Mrs. E S.
Diuguid, Jr., Mrs. Harry Sledd.
Mrs. C. L Sharborough, Mrs. A.
F. Yaairey, Dirs. ht G. Carman,
MaryIcons
Miss
Bishop. Miss
Margaret 'Tandy. Mrs
J. H.
Branch, Mrs. Fulton Fearer, Mrs.
B. ci. Langston, Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs. Wells Purdom
Mrs. Walter Blackburn. Mrs. C.
S. Lowry, Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes,
Mrs. Roy Stewart. Mrs. William
Fox, Mn. John Robinson of Milburn, Miss Carrie Allier, Mrs.
Lillian Wetter:, Miss Naomi !Staple,
Miss F,Jistibeth Lovett, Mrs. IL T.
Waldrop, Miss Deetrge Bealg,

Main

Street

Murray, Ky.

TELEPHONE 121

Cottage Prayer
Meetings

Sept. 24. 7:00 P. M.
Home-L. D. Williams
Leader-L. D. Williams
Home-Rupert Parks
Leader-E. B. Motley
Home-C. H. Redden
Leader-C. H. Redden
Home-E. S. • Diuguid
Leader-Mrs. 3. H. Coleman
Home-R. M. Pollard
Leaders-Preston HOLland
Sept. 23. 704
0.
Home-Boyd Wear
Leader-W. Z. Carter
Home-Mrs. Ada Diuguid
Leader-Carlisle Cutchin
Home-Mrs. Chas. B. Grogan
Leader-Mrs. Geo. S. Hart
Home-Mrs. Marvin Felton
Leader-Rupert Parks
Home-Keys Sisters
Leader-E, B. Motley
Sept. 27, 7:00 P. M.
Home-Mrs. Maurice Crass
Leader-Mrs. H. P. Wear
Home-M. D. Holton
Leader-Mrs. J. H. Coleman
Horne-M. G. Wilkinson
Leader-L. D. Williams
Home-Arthur Farmer
Leader-Mrs. W. Z. Carter
Home-Mrs. Genoa Gregory
Leader-W, B. Moser
Sept. IS, 700 P. M.
Home--H. P. Wear
Leader-Miss Reubie Wear
Home-B. G. Humphreys
Leader-E. B. Motley
Home-W. S. Swann

P.
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Miss Calla Wear Is
Given Shower

end guests Miss Wilma Tracy. of inforination in regard to cotton Washington, tinsel& the
cotaty
Sistersville, West Virginia, and We have been informed by the aSsiStant ,in cattail - adjustment
,
their Son, W. 0. Folwell, who has State Allotment Board on -Cotton enough exemption certificates
to
The Character Builders Class of
been a member Of the summer that the exemption certificates cOver all of his crop at .1)te per
the First thristian Church honfaculty of Freed-Harcleman Col- wilt be ready Per issue about the pound or a saving of .61,7c
per
ored Miss Calla Wear with a mislege, Henderson. Tenn. Mr. Fol- first- *1 October. There eertifi- pound of lint cotton.
cellaneous shower Wednesday
well and Miss Tracy. members of eates will be sent to the assistant
As soon as the allotments. are
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
the regular faculty, returned to in oaten adjustment in Murray made and the producers know
Marvin Fulton.
Henderson Sunday to assist in as soon as the allotment beard how much of.their cotton
Witt be
The rooms 'were beautiful with the opening of the
fall semester. can set the allotments._ The assist- tax free, they will know what
a profusion of fall blooms.
Mr. Iven, younger son 'of Mr. and ant will` Immediately notify the steps to take about baying
cerThe honoree was met at the Mrs. Folwell, also went
to Hender- farmers when their
certificates tificates from other producers in
door by little Misses Phyllis Farm- son to enter Freed-Har
dernan Col- come in.
Our revival will begin at Provthe south who will have excess
er and Janis Clopton who scattered lege as a freshman.
He is plan-i The tax on cotton
idence Methodist Church Sunday
not covered certificates beoause of the dgpulit
petals in her path while they led ning to pursue a
prelnedical by exemption certificate has
night, September S.3. The -Rev: L.
s
been cutting down their cotton averep
her to a chair decorated with a course.
L. Jones of Barlow, Ky., will do
set by the secretary of agricul- this year.
big heart. Mrs. Rafe Jones played
the preaching. Services at 11 A.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Folwell had ture at .056 -Der pound of lint cotAll transferes or sales of exthe wedding march.
M. and 7 P. M. each day. Come
as luncheon guests Suncilly, Sep- ton. This means that if a fanner emption certificates must be made
The dining table was covered tember 16. Miss nilma'
and be with us and work and
Tracy, produces more cotton than his al- through the office of the county
pray that we may have a greet With a lace cloth over pink. Over Sistersville, W. Vls: W. 0. Fol- lotment calls for, he will
be taated assistant in cotton adjustment
it
was
a
big
umbrella
with stream- well, Henderson, Tenn., Elder and a little over
meeting.
J. T. Cochran
05t4 per pound of
ers
falling
to the four corners of Mrs. Stanley Jones and their little
On Saturday, September 29, at
lint cotton produced over his alCounty Agent
the
table. Under it were a large daughter, Pansy, Wingo. Ky.
Mason's Chapel Church we will
and lotment. or about 000189 cent -per
have our fourth quarterly con- variety of leyely gifts expressing Mrs. J. M. Folwell and Miss Audie pound of seed cotton produced over
FRIENDSHIP CHURCH OF
ference.
At this time we will the love and esteem of a few of Folwell.
CHRIST
his allotment.
elect our officers for another con- the many friends of the honoree.
New
regulations have
been
Next Lord's day. September 23.
Howard
Acres
Taylorville
of
,
Ill.,
ference year, so let's try and have
made under the Bankhead Act Bible study beginning at 10'00 A.
a full attendance -of the officers who is a college student, gab
dOUNTY AGENT NOTES
whereby a producer who gets M., preaching at 11:00 by L. H.
several
musical
numbers
vocal,
and see that chairmen of the
more exemption certificates than Pogue.
committees and trustees have their trombone, and piano
Interest lk fine at. Frinedship,
Forty-five were present.
A group of interested persons his crop will cover can turn these
annual reports. We are snxious
excess certificates into cash by we all, believe the Church is growmet Monday pight arid started
to make this one of the very
selling them through the assistant ing in the grace and knowledge
best meetings we have had on the Carter, superintendent. Good at- plans for a fair. We set the date
in cotton adjaistment. for that of our Lord.
charge. Preaching will be held at tendarice last Sunday. Let's have
for October 1,9 and 20. and are ex- county, to other producers within
We will be looking for yea
11 A. M. Dinner for every one an increase of twenty-five next
pecting a large* crowd with many the same county or if there are Sunday_ Se. be sure to come, If
will be served at the noon hour Sunday. Billie Pollard will have
no
buyers
within the county, there you have comgiany. bring them to
exhibits. Make your plans to come
and in the afternoon the business charge of the worship service.
Pastor will preach at 1Cr.45 A. Friday. Friday night, and Satur- has been formed a Certificate Pool church with you. Remember, the
session will be held. ,
in Washington, through which ex- admonttion of our Lord, "seek, ye
day and have a big time.
On Sueday. September 30. our M. and 7:30 P. M. Cordial inviemption certificates'may be bought first the Kingdom of God."
revival will begin at South Pleas- tation extended to students and
Contrary to my article of a week and sold, from produeers in one
A cordial invitation is always
ant Grove with the Rev. Walter faculty members to come - and ago, we are writing this:
-We have section to producers in another extended to all. COME!
worship
with
us.
W. Henley of Brown's Church,
just received tw
from our to- section.
L H. Pogue, Minister
Christian
Endeavor .at
6:45
near Jackson, Tenn., will be the
bacco section
all farmers
The producer may hold these
o'clock
Sunday
evening.
preacher. Bro. Henly WIIF reared
will
be
allowed
to gro
o acres exemption certificates over for
Five cottage prayer meetings
near this church and we.. are exof wheat this time if they will next year. should the Act be in
We
pecting, under his leadership and will be held in different Sections use it for home use
and not lei it effect -next year and provided he
the cooperation of this community, of the city on Monday. Tuesday, get into commercia
l channels. This has excess certificates. The Deto hive a great meeting so come. Thursday and Friday saights of will still let
the contract signers partment of Agriculture -has set
pray and labor with us that we next week.
Prayer meeting at the church that have grown wheat the past the exchange price on excess exmay be able to close the year's
two years grow as mtich as he emption certificates at .04c
per
work in a way that every member on Wednesday night, Sept. 26. has grown
either one of these pound, which is in lint cotton.
of the charge may rejoice and be with an attendance goal of 100. years.
This means that if a producer
glad of the feport that can be All members and blends of the
does not get much.exemption and
made at our conference that church urged to come
According
to
Glynn E. Williams, will have to pay tax of .0067c on See US.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
meets at Murray. November 14-assistant in cotton adjustment in each pound of lint cotton over
E. B. Motley, Pastor
W. A. Baker, Pastor.. -""Calloway. Marshall, and Graves his allotment, he can purchase
counties, we quote the folltwing from the "Certificate Poor
FAXON NEWS
in
FargT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Folwell, of
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z. theFaxon community
, Nicl as week

r,•,.

Hazel Circuit

Will Give in
Exchange for Good
Wheat
32 Lbs. Flour and 10
Lbs. Bran or 35 Lbs.
All Flour. Come to
Lynn Grove Milling
Co.

It Pays to Patronize Quality

Eebnorny In try elOining in ihelong run Nimes only from usins
satisfactory service. Extra ease enssioyed here returns your
garments satisfactorily cleaned, and restored to their original
newness and shape.

M E N'S-SUTTS„Cleaned and tigenc
pressed
.

-

ce

hat for

Loader-Miss Eunice Oury
Home-W. Z. Carter
Leader-C. K Redden
some-Dr L.
Hale
Leader-Rupert Parks
The prayer meeting on tednesday night, Sept. 26, will be
held at the church. The attendance goal for that night is 100.

PAGE FIVE

Womens DRESSES
Satisfactory service
for your most delicate gat-

_\

-Firestone /
pad empadien
IN

QIALITY

PRICE

AND
WITH ANY FIRST QUALITY TIRE MADE

so.

MEN'S HATScleaned and CCc
blocked
SUEDE and LEATHER JACKETScleaned

AL

for ..... .

75c

Firestone
Tires TODAY
Before Tire Prices
Increase!

These Smooth Tires Mean
... SKIDDING

•

.. BLOW-OUTS
. . ACCIDENTS
. DISASTER

Raw material prices of cotton and
rubber have greatly increased. The
price of ,tires is bound to follow. Why
'Thk -Chiinas on thin, smooth
tires
when you can have safe FIRESTONE
Tires at today's low prices. Equip
your car at present low

prices

The New Firestone Tires
Mean
.

for

NON-SKID- SAFETY
BLOW-OUT PROTECTION
CARE-FREE DRIVING
LONGER MILEAGE

safety and carefree driving.

all Interests
Firestone Hi Speed

ICE CREAM
Once you try GOLDBLOOM creamy extra-rich ice
creams you'll always prefer them-because you are reminded of their, superior flavors and wholesome goodness
with every delicious spoonful!
Perfectly blended of finest ingredients obtainable
--and made in the best way with an extra high percentage
of richness. We feature daily a wide variety of really'delicious flavors.

INCORPORATED.

Tenth an& Monroe - • - •

;

41;41.••••••••••••e•dnd....•

•Paducah, Ky.

The Bell ieiephone System is
so organ- zed and regulated that
your interests as • user of the
service are safeguarded, as well
as the interests of the 800,000
or more individuals who have
,invested their savings in the
business. The welfare of the
army of 270,000 Bell telephone
workers who build, maintain,
and operate the business is
equally safeguarded. To favor
any one of these groups at the
expense of the others waakt
not only be poor judgment, but
contrary to the fundamental
policy of the business.
If the best interests of all
the people are to be served,
then revenues should be sufficient to assure the continuation
of the best possible grade of
telephone service and to insure
the continued financial integrity
of the business.
- The earnings of the Southern
Bell Telephene and Telegraph
Company during the best years
of its history have never exceeded 7"1, on its investment.

During the past three years the
average was less than 5'
.;, and
id 1933 it dropped to about 47c.
Such inadequate earnings
might easily have endangered
the foundation structure of the
business and hampered the
service but for the Company's
farsighted policy of retaining
each year a small part of the
earnings to care for financial
stress during unprofitable years.
As a result of this sound polity, telephone service has not
been allowed to suffer, but on.,,
the Contrary bas been constantly
improved during the past four
years. And the scope of the service has been extended to the far
corners el the earth, so that you
can now talk to almost anyone,
anywhere, at anytime, quickly,
and at a surprisingly small cost.
In this way the telephone
company has fulfilled and will
strive to continue to fulfill its
obligation to the public, that of
furnishing the best possible
service at a cost as low as is
consistent with financial safety.

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Incocep ,at•.1

4.50-21
4.75-19
5.00-1.9
5.25-18

Firestone Oldfields
$8.15
$8.65
$9.25
$10.30

12 Months

4.40-21
4.50-21
4.75-19
5.00-19

Guarantee Against Road
Hazards

$5.70'
$6.50
$6.90
$7.40 -

Other Sizes Proportionately
Low

Other Sizes Proportionately Lowistir-•"‘"`""'

Firestone Courier Type
4.40-21
4.50-21

4.4
$4.90
$3.65

Firestone Batteries ,
Firestone
Spark Plugs . . . Greasing . . . OilChanging .. . Tire and Tube Repairing... Washing
• Polishing ... Upholstery . . . Vacuum Cleaning . . .
FREE AIR'. . . FREE WATER . . .
FREE BATTERY CHECK.

Super - Service Station
OF-

Jackson Purchase Cfil,
East Main
Street

.311.

Murray, Kv

fr
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PAUE 51X
Phew &In, Plaamato

Joe T. Lovett, Edhor

•

ern, few tells mope obiveld

be enbeseleal set later Seas 'Deena,
ateeenoos enee week.

Dayton Martin. Mr and _Mrs
Luther Easley and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Reece Easley. Mr and
Qn Sunday. St•pten,bcr 16, rela- Mrs. Claude Wright. -tives and friends gathered at the
Reece Emerson. Mr arid Mrs
home of Edd J Easley. near Cube.
Orman Caldwell: Miss Avenel]
in hunor of his 64th birthday.
Hays, Miss Sarah Bell Griffith.
At about 10 o'clock the guests
Miss Thelma McClain. -Mies Ruth
began to arrive with baskets of
Darnell. Miss Orma Ruth Whitlow.
good food. At noon the, dining
Miss Estelle . Wilson. Mik: Rosilee
table, placed, on the lawn,. was
Paschall. Miss Era Mae Wilkins,
spread with the delicious repast.
Miss Virginia Easley. Misses Helen
The entertaining features of the
'and Ruth Howard. •
afternoon consisted of singing and
social conversations .which .every- .Misses Goldie. Ovie, and Sarah
Creighton, Miss Mable Caldwell,
one enjoyed.
Miss .14nestine McPherson. Miss
• • Doak,. .iordan, Miss Roselle CrossThese present were: •
lin..-Misses -Mary. Ruth. and Allie
tjr and Mrs Bill Howard -and,
Mae Fawley.
fatnilY. Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Whit/cele_and children, Mrs .1. P.' Cald- - Harry "V. Wilkins, Jack °Schwell, Mrs. S. E. Emerson. Mr. and rum. Cleo- Lawr&ce. Bill Pitnian.
Junior Shupe. Torn Ealter.. Lubie
Mrs. Orman Howard and family.
Page. Casey Kimbel. West .Brann.
Mr and - Mrs, Newt Easley.
Vernon and Bill McPheroirs..,Edgar
Mr. and Mrs. Lesslie Hower& and
Lee and Junior Wiliam. Max Cald-.
son. Mr. and /Ere Claude Wilson
evil Gordon and James Louis
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Doron; Marian Hudl:peth.
nd Mrs_
Shupe and family. Mr ,
Harold B. Wright. Boone LawAsher Whelk's,* of Alen°. Mrs. Katie
rence. 'Luther Franklin McNeely.
Wilkins and children.
Mr& Alb _Steele. Mr. an.4,_ Mrs, Coy and Wilson Easley. Cecil
iits Mr. and Mrs. Edd GolEaslee, Eddie Jordari, Mrs.
Lizzie Williams. Mr. and
Mrs. den. Mr.•'and Mrs. Henry Morris
kdd J. Easley Honored On
Sixty -fourth Birthdas

tree

Get Ready For a Smart
Fall With CLEANED
Clothes

The Smartest Outfi
Are Last Year's!!
So generous is Dame Fashion this Fall that
a great many of your 1933 outfits will still attract favoiable attention. The new styles still
allow you to near many things kit over. And
when they're cleaned by OUR thorough. expert
ethods you'll never know them from nevi.
Our or tvio new purchases, perhaps, a complete
cleaning and you're all set for a bright,
new -iiiii—
soir-111-Iftg -thissa—riettres -here
-WICI-16-111LAKE A NEll1 ONE OF 1:01.:111 OLD --FALL HAT -AT 1,01A (kJ'

BOONE

r

CLEANERS
PHONE 449

"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE"

•
Adams. W. D. Adams. Edward Wear,, Miss Reubie Wear. Mies Fulton
Adams. Thomas
Adams. Fate Emily , Wear, Miss Virginia Wear,
• • •. •
Grief. and Bluford Dixon. Padu- tiliss Eunice Oury.
Mrs. J. W. Cert. To Address
cah.
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs. H.
Benton Woman's Club
Mr. and Mrs Hassell Gangue say*, B. Bailey, Mrs. Marvin Fulton,
MnitlAV. Carr will address the
two children. Mrs. Henry snow Mrs. J. S. Tarver. Mrs 1. E. Owen.
Benton Woman's Club at their
and baby. Hickman. James Dig+ Mrs. W H. Meeep,
To
Magazine Cllib
Mies Lillian Walters, Mrs. Price opening meeting Thursday eventon. Paris, Mr. And, Mrs. Mick
Meet September ET
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wil- Doyle. Mrs. George Gatlin. Mrs ing which will be a dinner
Mrs.
W. S. Swann Mrs. R. M. Mason. -Carr is a very entertaining speakThe Magazine Club will meet Son. Clete Wilson and Cilude
er and will doubtless please her
teazel. Jim Morris, ha huirria. Mrs. G. - 13.•Sc:ott.
Thursday, September 27, at 2:30 •
hearers.
o'clock at the home of Mrs. E B. Mrs. Jerusha Morris.
College
F'resbmen
SM
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morria,Joim
Houston.
Are Faitelealtied
Alphas To Meet Belk 19th.
Morris and children. Bob, Myrtle.
Beth. Hall. Lee. Mary Ann. and
The
annual
receptitin ,,for. the
MISS
The Alpha Department will meet
Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
Margaret, Mr. and Mrr. Hubert freshmen
at the college was held Saturday the 29th at 2:31 o'clock
Oneida •• Wear. and' Miss Emily
Morris, Lexie, T. J., Earle. Stacie. Saturday
evening,- at Wells Hall. at the home of Mrs. J H. ColeWear will be hosts at a supper
Barkley. Sanona Lee, Bettie Jane,
party at the home of the latter
Palms and flowers added to tlye- man.. Hosts for the September
Prentice. and W. D. Underwood.
Meeting- are Mrs. Coleman. Mrs.
-on - Monday evening of next week
Luther
Atkins. Mr. and
Mrs. beauty of .0'e four parlors and
for members of the Wear-Willis
P. A. Hart; Mrs. G. B. Scott, and.
Rhada Atkini, Atin Atkins, Tay- lobby.
wedding party.
A tong receiving line composed Mrs. Hugh kicElrath.
lor Atkins.
Miss Nannie Atkins, Mrs. Alene of Dr. and Mrs. Carr. members of
Mrs. W. S. Swann To
Etheridge. Mr. and Mrs. Pleas Ray. I the board of regents, and faculty Music Department To Have
Dinner Meeting
Entertain On Saturday
Allot) Flanagan. Mr. and Mrs. members was formed just inside
Wayne Ray. Mr. and Mrs. Red the entrance.
The Music Department of the
Mrs. W S Swann., will enterMrs. G. T. Hicks and Prof Leslie
Spann and children, Ora. J. W. and
Woman's Club will open the year
tain on 'Saturday afternoon for
Joyce. Mr. and Mrs. Elton Nash, Putnam sang, a group of numbers.
with a dinner meeting Friday
Miss Callis Wear, who will be
Gordon James, Lexie Cook/Con- A quartet composed of Prof.
evening at the home of Mrs. Dee
married next week. and Mrs. Geo.
way
Valentine, Ceylon Valentine, William Fox. - Prof Franklin ht- Houston.
Oury Gatlin of Corvallis,-Ore, who
Cecil Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Joe glis, Prof. Arthur Meyer. and LaProf. Franklin Inglis and Prof.
is the houseguest of Mrs, Swann.
_ accompanied by
Ray and baby. Wiexirow Wilson. velton Dye and .
Arthur Meyer of the, music departl
Invitations have been issued to
Barton
Miss
Marjorie
played
durand Luther Wilson' of Puryear.
ment of the college will give the
over.: two hundred.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wellington. ter ing the hours.
• • • ••
program. They are both artists
Evelyn
Slater
Miss
assisted
by
and Mrs. Will' Wilson.' Dresden.
l'itesdity
Deltas
a group of co-ads served punch and the musical treat is anticipated
and I. Wilson, Gleason.
with pelasure.
For many years it has been the and wafers,
very
Department
The Delta
-Several hundred were prevent.
pleasantly opened - the,- club year custom of the Wilson family to
Tracy-Folwell Engagement
with a supper meeting Tuesday hold a reunion on the natal day
Announced gi Sistersville, W. Va.
evening in the attractive garden of.their father. A bounteous Meal sars:."--Gerdon sinks is
Complimented At Bridge Party
of Mrs. Fr E. Crawford. The hosts is always served and many atMrs. W. 3.,
Tracy was hostess last
for the occasion were Mrs. Craw- tend but this was promrinced the
A beautiful party of the last night at a dinnee- party honoring
ford. Mrs. Ethel yard, and_Mrs. greatest of any of them and the week was that given by Miss
her daughter. Miss Wilma. who
Most largely attended.
Will Whitnell.
Naomi Maple and Mrs. H. T. Wal- will leave next week for HenderAfter a pleasant day, the guests
The program preceded the supof Mr. Wilson separated with the drop Thursday evening at the son, Tenn., where she is a memper and was given as follows:
home of the latter in compliment ber of the faculty of Frecd-Hardehope that he may reach the cenRoll- Call—Tads. .
to Mrs. Gordon Banks of Ft. man College.
tury
Mark.
The
Forecast—Mrs.
writer
Roy Farmer,
believes Wayne. ,Ind.
Style
The courtesy also served as a
Publicized Persons—Mrs. George that Mr. Wilson and J. 11/L Hooper
Fall flowers were arranged in medium of announcing the enare
the
only
surviving Confederate
Hart
the spacious rooms where seven gagement of Miss Tracy to Mr.
An elaborate two course menu soldiers in Henry county.
tables were placed for bridge.
s
W. 0. Folwell, who is also a mem• • • • s•
was served.
High score prize went to Miss ber of the Freed-Hardeman faculty.
Catha 4Lee Clark
Covers were laid for:
Rachel Hood and the honoree was
The degree Of Bachelor of Arts
Circle Meett
•
Mrs. A. B. Austin, Mimi Desiree
presented a lovely gift.
was conferred upon. Miss Tracy by
Dowell* Bourland.
Beale. Miss
A delicious plate lunch was Marshall College in --tsg2. While
The Cattle Lee Clark Circle of
Mrs. Harry Broach. Miss Margaret the
Woman's Missionary Society served.
attending
that
institution
she
tiers.
_Carter,
CampbeLl." Mrs. W. Z.
Guests present were:
of the First Methodist church held
served on the Parthenon stiff, was
-Herschel
Ronald Churchill.
Mrs.
Gordon
Banks, Mrs. Joe a member of the College Theatre.
its September meeting Tuesday
Corp.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Joe Lovett. Mrs. Wells Purdom, Mrs. the Harlequin club and was a'
Mrs. F. E. Crawford, Mrs. HerBaker.
The devotional zerviees Jack Farmer, Mrs. M. L. Whitnell, grader in the History department
-Men -norm Mrs Roy Farmer. were led
For the pair year she has been
by Mrs. Baker and NIre—Clifford Melugin. Mrs. B. 0.
Mrs John Farmer. Mrs. Foreman prayer
was offered by Mrs. John Langston. Miss Bertie Manor, Miss a member of the faculty of FreedGraham. Mrs. Geo. Hart, Miss James.
Plans and business of the Tennie Breckinridge, Miss Suz- Hardeman College.
Estelle Houston. Mrs. Jack Kenorganization were discuSsed at the anne Snook.
Mr. Falwell is .the son of Mr.
nedy.
Miss Lillian Wetter& Mrs. Frank and Mrk V. B. Falwell. of Murclose of the meeting
Mrs_ Robert Jones, Miss Evelyn
Albert
Stubblefield,
Mrs. Vernon ray. Ky.
Fourteen members were present.
Linn, Mrs. Joe Lovett. Mrs. Wells
The October meeting will be held Stubblefield. Jr., 'Mrs. Will WhitHe was graduated from the
Purdom, Miss Ruth Sexton. Mrs. at the
home of Mrs. G. T. Hicks. nell. Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs. Car- Murray high school and the BowRoy Stewart, Mrs. Myrtle Wall, College
lisle Cutchin, Mrs. Robert Broach, ling Green Business- University
addition.
Mrs. Ethel Ward. Miss Oneida
• • •• •
Mrs. W. J Caplinger. Miss Ruth where he received his A. C. A.
Wear. and Mrs. Will Whitnell.
The Erwin Circle of the ht. X Sexton. Miss Frances Sexton,
degree He later attended Murray
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes. Mrs. A. State College where he was grantMissinoary Society met Tuesday
Celebrates
Wilson
W. D.
Rhodeg. Miss Rachel Hood, ed an A. B. degree.
afternoon with Mrs. Vernon_ -StubNinetrilittd Birthday
Mrs Nat Ryan Jr.. Mies hiamie
For the past four years he has
blefield. Sr.
Mrs. Burrus Waters, who was Whitnell, Mrs. Herman DOran, beeit head of the silepartment of,
Many friends anti descendants
of William D. Wilson met Mdie loader, road an appropriioe Scrip- Mrs. Zelner Carter. Mrs. Marvin Law and Commerce of the Freedhome of W. IL Wilson, near HaE ture. Mrs.' Henry Elliott led in
with whom 'Uncle Billy" is liv- prayer. The subject for the aftering to celebrate his 93rd birthday noon was "Friendship", and Mrs.
C. C Duke gave readings on the
September 16
Mr Wilson was born in 1841. same.
A delightful social hour followWhen about 20 years of age he enlisted in Company K 46th Tennes- ed- and delicious refreshments were
see regiment of the Confederate serveci by the host.
Twelve members were present.
Army. He fought for the Stars
arid Bars throughout the conflict.
receiving 'leveret wounds mad lost Miss Califs Wear- ft
Honored At Luncheon
an armtbe fighting. around
Atlanta, irk 01. ringun
Roe
of -the-war..
Mason gave a pretty appointed
• After the close of , the.•strsiggle
luncheon Tuesday at one o'clock
he settled on a farm in Henry in
the private dining room of
county and has been a citizen of
Uncle Sam i
Collegiate Inn in compliment to
that county ever since. Ile it hale
Miss Callis Wear who soon is to
helping
home ownand hearty and recalls vividly
marry Paul Bryan Willis of Nasherns - by removing
many of his war time experiences.
ville. Tenn.
Those present were:
the money burden.
The pastel shades were carried
Mr and Mrs. J H. Adams. Will
out in clever nut cups who--h held
Hutchens. Edna Mae Giles. Jim
the place cards and in the centerWhitlock. and Miss Arms Roberts.
piece which was a venetian bowl
EXTREMELY
of Murray. Mr and Mrs. A. L.
filled wish a beaUtifully arranged
bouquet. •
•
REASONABLE
A four course menu waS served.
RATE OF
Covers were laid for:
Mrs. H. P. Wear. Miqs Callis
sun. Mrs Emma McNeely,
WS. Emma Howard.
Everyone enjoyed the day very
much and all left wishing Mr.
Easley messy more happy birthdrys.
.

No Extras for Fees,
Abstracts, Handling Charges
or Insurance

Remember that a
"stitch in time
saves nine."

RELAX

cbnservatiVe management.

A S,-YOU RIDE
ON C40 N C
TE
car is a better car
EVERY
on

concrete—more

pleasant to drive,swifter bat
safer.
You see better—if night—
stop quicker even in the rain,
You save as much as 2 cents
a mile on Aas, oil, tires and
car repairs compared with
driving costs on inferior pavements.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE COR.
PORATION, WHICH INSURES ALL DEPOS-

BANK OF MURRAY

ductress; Mrs. Alice Alford, associate Conductress; Mrs. T. C.
The Hardin chapter, Order of Coffield, secretary; Mrs. Blanche
the Eastern Star. number two Wilson, treasurer..
seventy-seven, elected the following officers for the ensuing year
Read the flasattied Column.

COATS
of Style, Fashion, Quality!
You'll. congratulate yourself on your thrifty judgment—if you choose that
most important feature of
your whole wardrobe, your
new Fall and Winter Coat,
from this exciting collection
of rare values.

/Jr

Even though they are
priced so modestly, these
coats all have a thoroughbred air of superior quality
. . . a finesse of tailoring
and workmanship . .. and a
lavish use of luxuriously rich
designs.
Each little detail — every
button, the cut and fit of
collars and sleeves, every
seam—has been scanned
with a careful eye. And
there is a wide Variety of
youthful n e w styles to
choose from!

$995 to $1475
Shop With Us

Murray Mercantile Co.
Now Robert T. Nichols

•

INTEREST

Not only are your deposits in the Bank of Murray
protected by the'Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
but they also are safeguarded by the most careful and

._ITORS UP TO $5,000.00

Hardin Group Elects
Officers

at a meeting held Tuesday afternoon:
Mrs. Dona Seiggins, worthy
matron; J. V. Alford. worthy
patron; Mrs. Ora Warren,-associate
matron; Albert Johnsen. associate
patron; Mrs. Lillie Utley, con-

Emergency
Housing
Act

Growing in beposits
and Resources

We always keep in mincl_that we are the guardians
--- --and protectors of YOUltrnoney—In other words, the safety and security of our deposits is our FIRST CONSIDERAT1ON.in the transactior,i of every pilaw of our business.

—
—
Hardeman college.
Mr. FolWell has visited in Sistersville where he made -a host of
friends who congratulate him on
winning so charming a bride. —
Sistersville. W Va. Wows.

•

-An Oyes Latter to Henry Peed"
to s booklet worth having. Ir.
Plait Mail carpool

PORTLAND ctmain ASSOCIATION
619 Merchants Hi Rldir.Jodlattpelle.
&mittist • -suiCipsa Letter to viescy row
Naas*
Sc,..,
C,ty

'

Your property deteriorates much
more rapidly in
winter weather.
Many repairs made
now will save larger repair bills in
the spring if prices
remain the same.
We are able and
ready to assist you
With your plans
for either building
or repairing. We
will be glad to
make clear any
question about the
Emergency Housing Act that is not

clear to x2y,t.

IL

To Those Who Qualify, Banks are
Lending from 4100 to $2,000

Check up now! Opportunity beckons-You to put on a new roof ..
a new front porch-.-. .-build 2 -new garage
. paint your hone .. .
modernize your plumbing. There are scores of ways to put this borrowed money to work. It's an opportunity that comes once in' a
time to build and repair.
Among the conditions requisite for a loan under the Federal Housing Act is that you have an adequate, regular income anta good debtpaying record in this community. You must be a property owner; if
the property to be improved has a mortgage on it, there must not be
outstanding any past due interest, delinquent taxes or -assesament
Loans are repayable monthly and may extend through a period as long
*as three years. The total charges for the loan is the amount equivalent
to a discount of $5.00 per year for each $100.00 of the amount of the
Toan--there•are no other costa.
It's to your advantage to repair arid modernize your home neW.
DO NOT DELAY!
This advertisement published in interest of better homes- by—

Calloway„County Lumber Co.
(Incorporated)
TELEPHONE 72-

THIRD and WALNUT STREETS

"From Foundation to Roof, We Have It"

St.,. "

•

5,

•
•

T

0

•
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Dinner Given Bee "linehea-es
Frank Rogers
•
Arrived tob Late for last wink)
"Uncle" Prank Rogers was given
a- surprise birthday dinner Sunday. September go at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Evian Purl. Two
hundred and ten were present to
enjoy the occasion.
A table. 95 feet in length, was
set with loads of delicious foods
with a beautiful white cake with
68 pink and green candles forming the centerpiece. Bouquets of
fall flowers were artistically arringed on the table. Mr. Rogers
had the honor of cutting the delicious cake.
The Rev Mr. Henson returned
thanks.
Mr. Rogers received many useful
gifts and declared it "Was one
among the greatest days in his
lift,"
•
Guests were present from Paducah. Mayfield, Murray, and Dexter.

istft-t/P"%ts wane" Murray. Bouts 3.
Mrs. Clidie Miller, Weis Padis- Double Wedding At
for a family reunion,s,A basket
A bountiful dinner, prepared by eah, Mrs. W. B. Pease and daughMayfield Saturday
lunch was served at the noon relatives and friends. was enjoyed ter,'West Paducah, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ella Hart, daughter of Mrs.
hour.
by all.
J. T. Pease, West Paducah. Mr. and
Those present we:Mrs. Laster Wilson and ions. Clay- pent Hart, became the bride of
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Thurmorid
ton and. Charles, Bruceton, Tenn., James 11. Eyre in a double wedMr. and Mrs. Hugh Thompson,
and children, Cecil, J. W., and
Mr. and
011ie Miller. Pacht- ding at Mayfield Saturday evenWells
and
Omer
famMr.
Mrs.
and
Dicie, Mrs. Lizzie Williams and
cell, Mr. and
MrsiaMrs. Eultley Roberta ing in which Miss Tommie Dell
ily,
and
Willie
Mr.
Mrs,
Barnett.
son, Irell, Mrs. Azilee Cherry and
and son, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Rob- Smith became the bride of Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Barnett and
1.01a padden of Detroit, Mr. and
erto and family, Mr. and Mrs. Tre- Coles. The double ceremony was
htni Chirlie Snows and snn. Ray, family, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bill- m.an Smith and daughter. and read by the Rev. David M. Ausrnus at the First Presbyterian parMrs. Iva WNW and little daughter, ington and son, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs Lqi.s Holland.
Hardin Giles and family., Mr. and
sonage there.
Margaret Mae. Mr. and Mrs. Wil•
The
Rev.
Hubert
Covington
of
liam Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Mrs. Hayden Bogard and family, Paducah offered
Mrs. Eyre is one ca: Murray's
thanks to our
Parker, Pattie , Mat Virginia Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller and Savoir for the delicious
food and most attractive young ladies and
daughter,
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Grover
Jemes End Clifton Eisley.
'recently won first place in the
all present.
Puckett and family.
Vestal and Dessie Caltnarp. J.
The afternoon was spent in con- beauty contest held at the CapiMr. and Mrs. Fletcher Brasil,
tol Theatite,.her sister, Julia, winP. Motheral. Ronert Lee Easley, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Walker and versation and singing. The
organping first place. Mrs. Coles is the
Josie Eaeley. Mr. and Mrs. James family, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Mor- ist was Mrs. Sarah Wilson.
Bison and baby, earl Edward. rifi - Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bogard and
daughter of Mrs. Lewis Smith and
The guests left late in the day,
Edd Crittenden, Brunell, Earnest, family. Mr. and Mrs. L.
L Lee. wishing Mr. and Mrs. Smith many Is a former resident of Murray but
and Era Bell Easley, Limon and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. G. Pennington,
has made her home in Mayfield for
more years of happiness,
Nfanis
Yates, Glendale,
sometime.
Willie, Mr. and Mrs. Curt Colson and
• •• a •
Lloyd, Helen, Morgan, and Jean daughter. Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Smith.
The bridegrooms are prominent
Mrs. Leo McKinney
Anne Mathis, and Bud Easley.
young grocerymen of Mayfield
Mr. and Mrs. Gardie Smith, Mr
Honored
This was Mrs. Cherry's first and Mrs. Toy Smith.
and are foster brothers. Mr. Coles
visit home in seven years.
Mr. and Mrs. Denny Smith and (Arrived too Late for last week) Is employed as meat cutter, at the
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Collie BarLast Tuesday afternoon friends Kentucky Market and Mr. Eyre is
Mr. And Mrs. E. N. Smith
nett
son
and
of
Tultart,
Mr.
of
and
Mrs. Leo 1VfeXinney gathered employed at the Kroger store there
*it Attlee Cherry Honored
Celebrate Golden Anniversary
Mrs. Ben CarraWay: Mr. and Mrs. at the home of Mrs. tiollie McCal- as meat cutter.
At Fanstly -Reunion
Albin Burt3n. Mrs. Ada McDaniel, Ion and honored her with a mls:
(Arrived too Late for 1
week)
Sunday School Clan
(Arrived too Late for last week)
September the ninth mafkd the Mrs. Hhoda Caldwell_ luid" family, cellaneous shower.
Eptertabsed
On Sunday. September 9, relaAlthough rather a dreary afterGolden Wedding Armiversary- of Mrs. Eliza A. V. Davy, Mrs. Dora
tives of Mrs Azilee Cherry gathMr and Mrs, E. N. Smith of Miller, W. R. Smith, Lloyd Hous- noon, a goodly number came to
Miss Elaine Ahart was host
ton and children, A. N. Holland. enjoy the occasion. The afterto her Sunday School class last
Gaylon Miller and son, Norton noon was spent in conversation.
Saturday at her home. The rooms
Cochran. R..M. Scott, E. P. HolThe honoree received many usewere decorated with dahlias and
lend. Monroe Jones, Alvin Jones, ful gifts.
gladioli. At the noon hour a der:L M. Gantt, R. L. Hopkins, Eulala
Refreshments were served by
lightful lunch was served.
Burkeen, Dona Ragsdale, Hilda Misses Hazel Parker and Nitaree
• Punch and watermelons were enColson.
Brewer assitsed by the hostess,
joyed later in the afternoon. Miss
Ilene Colson, Jerlene Bogard, Mrs. McCallon.
Lucile Harris assisted the host
Helen Rudolph, Jessie •Crass of
Those present for the afternoon
in serving.
Hardin, Kittle Crass of Hardin, were:
Music, games, and story-tolling
Mrs. l'Orest Coleman. Mrs. ClarRobbie Williams, Armela Turner,
Euple
Colson, Olean
Caldwell, ence Hackett, Mrs. Vernon Cole, were the features of the evening.
Covers were laid for:
Dorothy Mae Burkeen, Vine Mor- 'Mrs. A. J. Marshall, Mrs. Tom
Miss Frances Arnett, Miss KathJones, Mrs. Lewis Harding, Mrs.
ris.
Louise Miller of Paducah. Peggy Arthur Butterworth, Mrs. Brent leen Trevathan. Miss Dorothy Nell
LaMont
of Paducah, Kathleen Butterworth, Mrs. Lennis Ward, Trevathan, Miss Melba Fay CothBarnhill of Paducah. Homer Bur- Mrs. Ralph Ray,- Itirss-Paul Cun- ran,' Miss Martha Lane Poyner
keen. Franklin Parrish, Embry ningham. Mrs. Red Ray, Mrs. Felix and Oneida Ahart.
Parrish. Troy Bogard, Opeta Bo- Worley, Mrs. Fred Stone. Mrs.
gard. Edward Lee, Talniage .Bur- Mrs. Harvey, Parker, Mrs. Clay U. D. C. Chapter Met
Monday Afternoon
keen.
Brewer, Mrs. Galen Myers, Blrs.
Toy Morris, Buel Morris. Brown Albert Ellison. Mrs. Will Perdue,
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
Morrie, Keith Morris, Cline Morris, Mrs. J._ L. Ellison. Mrs. ifollie
U. D. C. met tit the borne e Mrs.
Clinton Pennington, Talmage Ru- McCallon, Mrs. Leo McKinney,
Luther Robertson, Monday afterdolph at •Benton, 'Tom Ed Rudolph Mrs.' Joe Cochran. and .Misses
noon, September 17.
of Benton, Max Crass of' Hardin, Hazel Parker and Nitaree Brewer,
After a short business session
Garnett Ctumington.
also Masters Fred McKinney, Ted
Keys Miller of Paducah, Joe Mc- Cunningham, and Zane CunningDaniel, Keys Wells, Rudy Barnett, ham.
Harley Barnett, Lonnie Colson,
Those who sent gifts but were
Wilson Gantt, Tom Wells, Ambrose unable to attend -were:
Let US Care for YOUR Car
Caldwell, Hassel Caldwell.
Mrs. Festus Story, Mrs. Dee RadLeon Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. ford. Mrs. Will Rose, Mrs. Olen
Willie Adams of Paducah, Mr. and Story. Mrs. Will Kirkland, Mrs.
Mrs.. Robert Nall of Padorah. Mr. W. B. Jones, Mrs. Bun Outland,
and ,Mrs, Bud Turner, Pottertown, Mrs. Bennie Brown,•Mips. Bon CanPHONE 300
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Morris of ner, Mrs. Gem.* Carnell. , Mrs.
Southwest Corner of
Padueah Mr. and Mrs. John An- 'Jim Edwards Mrs. -GeOlge Brown,
derson, Paducah, Mrs. Mamie Mrs.
2: Hurley, •Mrs.. Luthur
Ky.
Goode-Tian, Paducith. Mt. and Mrs. Pointe. Mrs. 'Virgil Gingles. Mrs.
Alvie ThoMpson. Paducah.
Eldridge Sbeift, Mrs. Nace Butterworth. Mrs. Will Ray, Mrs. Lottie
Jones. Mrs. Turner Venable, . Mrs. •
Otis Long, Mr. and Mrs. Bun Hay,
Mrs. Carter Robinson, Mrs. Georgie
Stone, Mrs.
Ben Cunningham,
Mrs. Johnnie Walker, and Misses
Vivian Venable and Musette Marshall.

ADD LIFE TO YOUR CAR
You will add to the life of your present
car if you keep it in proper repair. Reasonable prices.
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Mrs. Ed Owens gave the history
of the oiaapter and the purpose for
which the United Daughters were
organized on September 10. 1894_
Mrs. Ed Farther gave a very
interesting description of Bardstown. and Harrodsburg,. Kentucky.
There
were
eight
members
present and two visitors.
Lovely refreshments were served
by the hostess assisted by Misses
Dorothy Robertson and Helen
Decker.
•

•

•

•

Miss Mazy Rushing Inonored
On Birthday
Friends, and relative* gathered
at the home of Mr. and. Mrs. G.
E. Rushing. Sunday. September 9,
in honor of their daughter, Mary
Rushing, it being her sixteenth
birthday.
A
delectable dinner
was spread and every one enjoyed
the day
One hundred twentyeight were present.
Those included were:
Mr and Mrs. Bud Brandon,
Mr. and Mrs. Finus Futrell, G. H.
Pittman, Mr. and Mrs. Waval BOggess•and son R. W., Mr. and Mrs..
W.'Y. Russell and children, Henry,
Elaine, Joe. and Voris, Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Ellis and grandson.
Gene, Mr. and Mrs. Burie Charlton
and children, Grey. Billie. and

Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Oddie Hughes, Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Evans. Mrs.
Flossie
Holland and • children,
Sue. Charles. Donal,'Mr Erni Mrs.
Bryan Nanney and children, James,
Lorine, Mr. Taber and children.
Nell and Genie, Mr. and Mrs.
Charley
Williams and
granddaughter, Ruth. Mr. and Mrs.
Virgle Nanney.
M.r and Mrs.. Davis Dunn, and
daughter. Nittie, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Nanney, Mi. and Mrs. Hershel)
Smotherman and children, Grey,
Fay, Estelle, James. Carmoo, Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Adams and children, Christine, Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Blatt Puckett and daughter.
Charlene, jtihn Russell, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Pittman and daughter, Ruby.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lawrence
and children. Dorothy, Paul, Carl,
Loreda, Mr. -and Mrs. Jim Geurin
and children. James, Esther Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Futrell and children, Virginia, Jaunita, Wilma, Mr.
and Mrs. Datse Burkeen and children, Pattie. J. R., Rotia,11 Ray
and Dick Barnett, Will Pittman.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Folwell and
daughter, Lorene. Robert Lovins,
Fred Bazzeil, William Stewart,
Clifford, Outland, c, M. Brandon,
Edward Cook, Wavel Stewart,

Everett and Stanley Hawley. gars
tell Smotherman, Scott McNabb.
Burns Geurin, Cortes Evoins,....1.1.
fred Williams, Clifford and Mt.
ton Smotherman.
.
Ray Rushing, Otis Claude, Gall
Williams, Irene Srnothurstiau, Mb;
bie and Louise Adams, Trixie and
Lena Mae Williams, Mary Brown.
and Aline Charlton. Evelyn
ney, Vallie and Annie Rushing.
Houston Smotherman
Wilson-Young Wedding
Announced
Mr. Robert Young of New
Orleans, La., and Miss Jane Wilson were quietly married September 8 in the home of the tuitielt
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. WSson of Jackson, Miss. They left
immediately for Kentucky to visit
Mr. Young's parents ...and other
relatives.
The are at home to their friends
in New -Orleans where Mr.
is secretary in the district office
of Armour & Co. .
Canning on a Widget, chestsness, use of standard fruit jars
and tops, canning of fresh fruit
and storing in a cool place are
methods
stressed by
Franklin
county homemakers.

500 Beautiful
Airy Rooms—
Single Doak 42..
5°
without Bath
SinSte$Z?0 Double $3r
with bath

Every fine hotel advantage atmoderote
'cost In the very heart of Louisville.

t

SAMPLE ROOMS $35q-f44$5.

NEWLY OPENED-DIE STABLES
Bavarian Bar and Cafe Lounge.
These new rooms as. well as the famous RATHSKELLER are thoroughly
AIR-CONDMONED —always 70°

Beaman's Garage
sitrafe
Murray,

Olt WOULDN'T TRADE

TOUR AUTOMOBILE FOR THIS
•

Built Up Strength
BY Taking Carlini
Here's her own account of how
Mrs. T. W. Hardin. of.Oreer, B. C.,
was benefited by taking Cardui:
"I suffered a great deal-from weakness in my back and pains in my
side and felt so miserable," she
writes. "/ read of Cardin and decided to try it. I felt better after
I took my first bottle, so kept on
taking it as I felt such a need of
strength, and it helped me SO
much"
Thousands of

W0311014,

testify Carda

benefited them. II IS does tiOt benefit
Tog, consult a physician.

Neither would
you go back to
-an old-fashioned
stove after •• •

tHL

Let Chevrolet tell its,own story
of riding and driving comfort

Where Worlds Fair
Visitors enjoy the
finest downtown
Accornrnodotions

1111F111.

Westinghouse -Hotpoint
General Electric

250

As To* as $9

14 months M pay on

Dinalled
out

Once you have enjoyed the advantages of modern improvements,then
go back to the old style of doing
sumething, you-are never satisfied.
The horse and buggy becomes too
slow after spinning along in a modern motor car.
In a like manner, any other type
of cooking suffers by comparison
after enjoying the coolness, cleanliness and convenience of the modern,
automatic Electric Range.Investigate
Electric Cooking today.

just foil
' blocks'
Fol% Sint Ark-which I!the Noeth
Errtrante a, MB
Fir

Grvurfrds

Your Car
Right inti
AO the Hotel
Ap
i Shurnion

-I- the fine things you hear and read about
the new Chevrolet, is to get in the car and
chive. Take this car, drive it over the same
mutes,in thesame way you drive your present
'Intnttiohile, and let the results you can see
=dies/ tell their oven story. You have heard
that Kner-Aetion makes bad roads good, and
good roads bettec. A ride will prove it. You
have heard that bbevroietprovi
des shock„_
proof steering, Syncro-Mesh geir-shifting, a
remarkably flexible 80-horsepower engine, and
cakktiosstroned brakes. A few_ rake_ es t

/CH E V RO-Cit

One Ride
is worth a thousand

the wheel will show you what a differenee
these advancements make in safety and driving ease. And when the ride is over, and you
step it refreshed and ready for more, you
will know why so many thousands have found,
it intirossiNe to return to ordinary driving
after an ewe-tie-nee like this. That is the
Ownership Test—easy, enjoyable, and the
most practical way to chow a car.
CBEVROLET lkdOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICH.

words

Sirs:pare Clierroiers lowdelivered prices mod eery
G. .1f..4. C. terms. A General Meows Value

kithAction CHEVROLET

Ask us or see your dealer

Kentucky-Tennessee
Light and Power Company

Chicago's Brightest Spot

wilUDDY kOettliS

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
we.

tAciFbRVA''CIVAIftRS

Farmer - Purdom Motor Co.
West mean Street

Phone 97

Murray, Kentucky
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easy Club plan if desired

TS

rpm beet way to get at the truth behind

1700 ROOMS
--• 1700 BATHS-IttO A DAY

aitecits-ss, riessnessive
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league the first season. The vie- ed and Whitnell was safe on Hous•
rriday night ton's error.
iory was cinched
Parks popped to
when the Pill Rollers defeated the Houston but Boone's single countten winners a the first ed Mac and Whitnell. Cavam:os
belt 9 to 5 to make it three bounced to Trotter who made a
straight) The series was extended dice throw home to nail Boone
Defeat,, sunburst Third Straight over alniost two weeks - as rain
Coach speeston Holland, his asKuie hit a hems .run with two
The morale of the Tigers is the
heed" up the play for more than a •
Time Friday Night
on to put Jones safely in the iisag sistant Paul Perdue and last but highest in several seasons and.
week.
by
in - the filth and in the last half not last the entire squad iiirktic- with youngsters, this goes a long
•
• 4"'"
Jones won the . find game 11 to of that frame the •tifilkmen made ray High Tigers have worked with way
an enthusiastic diligence this wei Ii
Faughan will fill a third ,backThe Jones Drug team is the 2 and the second contest 18 to 5. their finel bid.
CutchM. who singled. and Mc- for their opening game of the field post and is looking nicely.
champion of the Murray softball
The final game wss closer contested by the Milkmen but they Daniel who was passed. counted season Saturday at Morganfie:d He is a fair kicker and passer
and will be valuable as he had
• TWO BARBERS ADDED- were behind from the start and on Whitnell's double. Whitnell against the Guerillas.
The Tigers are determined to some splendid experience last
though they made two desperate advanced over the pan on two out•
—to-rallies they could never draw field flies. Thereafter, the game show these "prophets of gloom" Year.
W. G. WILKINSON SANI- even.
and series were over so far as the and "corporals of disaster" that
In addition to the lettermen and
TARY BARBER SHOP
Purdom
Outland pitched
all White and Gold players were con- they have a real football team this Faughan. the outstendir.g backyear and are going to w
a nice field candidates are loran. who
games for the Jones team ceniad,
H. G. Yarbrough, Paducah. has three
The Jones team again supported percentage of their games, despite weighs 155 pounds; Covington.
and held the Sunburst boys to a
taken the front chair. Mr. Yartotal of 22 hits in the three Outleid in fine style with "Bull- the fact that they only had five 127. Clark, 135; and Ward. 134.
brough has had 12 years experience games. They hit him harder in dog- Huie pacing the hitters with ettermen from last year on which Wells, A75-pounder; Collie, who
weighs 148; and Jones, 155, are the
in shops there and is a cornpe
Use. final tamel,than in either of a home run and single. Walter o build a successful team.
workman.
of the other two but fast field- Boone played a fast game- afield
The Tigers are entertaining no tackle prospects. Four youtba ithe
and some unfortunate base for the Sunburst team and divided hopes of a conference champion- leading in the guard scrap. They
W. A. Finney is now connected
hitting honors fur his side with ship but
they came through last are Huie, 148; Robertson. 138; Mcwith the shop and invites his many running cut down their scoring.
Bill Whitnell. these two getting year
with more victories than de- Nutt. 148; and Neale, 148. Captain
Jones counted'three times in the
-friends to visit him at his new •lohalf of their team's blows.
feats despite the lpss of a goodly Flera's understudy At the pivot post
first on Huie's single, Houston's
-cation.
The game scheduled between the number
of letter men front the is -his brother.
,hoine suns *airs 'triple and a sacMurray Ali-Stars and the chain- year before,
Last year Murray ,won 5 games,
——
a-fourth-was counted pion Berghoff
FOUR EXPERIENCED BARBERS 4 and tied I. The previous
lost
team of Paducah
the
in
third
on
hits by Robinson was called off when it
James Rudy Allbritten has shoals seiiion 'the
ASSURES YOU OF PROMPT
Tigers were undefeated
vsas rainand Bell.
great promise of Stellar- perforia- and untied
ATTENTION . . NO
ing at • seven o'clock.
within the Conference.
ances
at
halfback
-pushed
.ouss-----4-ii
and
nir-ria
ever
the
Urriews • otherwise-- - trinounerd,
A good many fans are planning
'
WATTING"
their half of the third after a bril- softball is over for the season - in dependable Dynamite Dunn is 15 to drive over to Morganfield Sat—at the—
pounds heavier this year, but as urday to encourage
liant start in the first was nigiped Murray
the team in
WILKINSON SHOP
without a tally McDaniel dOubl,
• Its Initial effort.
Players and officials will meet agile as ever. ---McCoy
and
Elkins -are two VetThursday night at the court house
to talk over plans for next season. eran ends who, with Captain
No decisions will be reached. sim- Flora in -the .center, will steady
1
guards and
ply an open house confab to the inexperienced
broadcast ideas to be considered tackles. The Tigers are -light in
poundage but they are far above
around the stoves this winter
The following patients were adthe average in speed and will
mitted to the Mason Hospital dur-,
probably depend on art open, ofing the past week:
fensive game.
Charles
Cunningham,
Cidii;
We welcome you on your return to Murray and
Mrs. T. M. West, Puryear; Miss
Mary Wimberly. Model; Mrs. Wiley
Murray

['Tigers Work With Enthusiasm to
Show Up'Prophets of

Hospital News

1 Greetings Students!

LYNN GROVE HI
PLAYS SOFTBALL I—..• -Li v e s to c k- —

State College. You'll find VELVET Ice
Cream at the COLLEGIATE INN,SCOTT'S PLACE
and RILEY GROCERY near you.

t..=77
.17Tyyr-177--rew--0

120 In School Form II Teams Is
Play Regular League Schedule

et Gaines: Use Neon Hour.
•
Lynn • Grave High School has
really gone in for softball with
1.20 students interested in the
play while only 100 are listed -in
the senior high and the teams are
taken from the seventh grade.. 9,P.
Practically all high school students are on teams.
The work is under Coach Buron
Jeffrey who has four girls team,
four small boys teams and four
larger boys teams. A
regular
league schedule is followed with'
three games being played at a
time each noon hour. League
scores and batting averages are
being kept mid much interest is
being shown. The teams play five
inning games as their time Is
limited to the noon period. The enthusiastic students Jeffrey states.
"grab a piece of pie in one hand
and a softball in the other as soon

Velvet Delicious Ice Cream Goes
"Hand in Hand"
•

With

QUALITY
YOU can rest assured•that
only the best of food is in
your ice cream when it -is
VELVET PURE CF3EAM Ice
CREAM.

Only the very best of-ingredients go into the ,
making of'VELVET arid the-Pesult IS a richer, tas:.
as the noon bell ring,.
tier and smoother ice cream.
•
Ve.

Rich in food' content, good and good for you.
Give- the children plenty at meals and anytime!

VELVET ICE CREAM CO.
ASK TOVII DEALER OR 'HONE 54

PHONE 34

LESLIE DICK, Manager

4.

South Howard Nine
To Play ,Twin Bill
S A_ Webb. manage- of the
successful South Howard baseball
club, reports that the games scheduled for last week end were rained
out, and that his team will play a
twin bills Saturday afternoon. September 22 on their home field
with'Pine Bluff and Hardin.
The South Howard team is in
excellent condition aneL_are_es
pected -to add a couple more of
victories
Saturday
Their
opponents have strong combinations
and a pair. of good tussles are in
store for the Calloway 'ans

$2.50 to $9.95
Also a nice showing in
the lighter weight Button
and Zipper Sweaters.

offer

,

OXFORDS in
patterns, from
$2.00 to

Ask for a demonstration
here or in your home:

Open EVenings

BETTY'S'BREAD—
"
...The Foundation of a Good Meal"

Murray, Ky.,

I muumplismom

There will be . a_ pie supper at
Palestine school
house Friday
night, September 21, given for
benefit of school,

lrEE11)
SUNDAY and MONDAY

TRICII
Woman. of
fire! Empress
of beauty!
Galloping with
her wild hearted Cossacks...
seizing an empire... ruling
with love

ADOLPH ZUKOt pros••,s

SCAMT

OW
B
The Laying
Mash that
makes hens

lay more
eggs at a
lower cost
per dozen.
Asic about
today's price!

We really have these in
the solids and mixed colors, either in Collar attached or separate collars to match. We are
featuring the FAMOUS
"ARROW" SHIRT. Guar
enteed size.

NEW 1935 PHILCORADIOS

PHONE 107

AT PALESTINE

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

See our showing of PIGTEX, Cape and Calf leathers, and also Suede leather Jackets. Also a generous showing of all colors
in Flannels and Heavy
Woolen materials.

•

PARKER BROS. BAKERY

PIE SUPPER

OUISE

SHIRTS.. SHIRTS

RILEY RADIO CO

Spring Creek school will give a
pie supper Saturday MIMS September 22. A good time you will
have if you come. Bring a crowd
of friends with you.

tenth. Stewart:-'Mm G. A. Nance,

to

Betty's Bread" whew you ordrr,

PIE SUPPER AT SPRINO CREEK

• Adolph Zukor presents

114e4

Bess,. so etan• Nellie bare Nem
keeled 'net It that Thetford's SlackDraught Is a-WM purely wevelable laxative, odIllons
sold
every year.

A wide range in models
and prices available.

to fight and fought
for love I

connection with an Annual Sunday
School Rally.
J. E. Skinner, Pastor

Best Showing of
Accessories in Murray!

1111111111111111111111111111111111

Bread is netere's energy food._ Sthool children particularly__
need it: And Itemise it.is se easily digestible. dietitians say,
-"Give them plentratIt-WhIte bi-aiheel."- Insist on Al;NT BETTY'S BREAD--asade _tress the finest- ingredients in OW madam. saaisati.plant. Tee-sliced. too. Tell year grocer "Aunt

"SURE, I'LL MEET HE BLAZED A TRAIL
,TO A WOMAN'S HEART
; YOU TONIGHT,- —daring, dashing, a
'Slit sowskt rearalrce old &alu- reckless rider of the
mna, bat food lent imuseadI plains who loved

JOHN—
LODGE SAMAM-JAFFE

a swum as B ass

Aunt Betty's Bread

SATURDAY ONLY

VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois

I felt just fine.",

more in quality
Performance

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TODAY and FRIDAY

S.

"Seek iaGeedLakatIve,a4 Sa:,a Norse
Writing from her home in Festus, Mo., Mrs. Anna Lr-Eiante se.ys:
aim a practical nurse and I recommend to some of my patients
that they take Black-Draught, for
It, is such a, good laxative. I took
it for constipation, headache ar.d a
dull feeling that I had so much. A
few doses of Black-Draught—and

THE

the Weekly Teachers meeting.
The following Sunday, September
30, will be observed as "Baptist
Student Join-The-Church Day," in

PITOL

Shelton Stockyards
Sell Horses, Mules

BUCK-DRAUGHT

School Days
Call for .

8:30- P. fd., Supt. R. W. Churchill
in -charge of the meeting.
Evening worship at 7:30 P. M.,
preaching by the pastor.
Tuesday: The Wornan's Missionary Society will meet at 2:30 P.
M., Mrs. W. T. Sledd. president.
Wednesday: Mid-Week prayer
meeting at 7:30 P. it, followed by

Paris; H. E Holton. Murray; Parvin

D. A.)—Hogs. receipts Jones, Hazel; Harvey Gallimore,
8.000: market slow, open weak to Cottage Grove: Mr*. I. L Douglas,
10c lower than Tuesday's average;'Murray; Joe W. Puckett, Lynnpigs and light lights nor htab- ville. .
The following patients were dis-:
lished: bulk 180 lbs. up $7.00m7.10:
top $7,40; a few 180 to 170 lbs. missed from the Mason Hospital
$8.50418.90; 140 to 150 lbs. $5.9051 during the past week:
Mrs._ Willie Lyme Murray; Mrs.
8.25; sows $5.90O6.25.
Cattle, receipts 3.000; calves 1.- J. R. Green, Paris; Mrs. 11. C.
3ones,
500; market opening steady on Smith, Murray; Parvin
most classes, With mixed yearl- Hazel; Mrs. I L. Douglas, Murray;
ings and heifer* slow, and vealers Miss Mary Wimberly, Model.
25c lower; mixed yearlings and
sEIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
heifers largely $4.2.5•A8.75; beef
cows S2.504(3:25; cutters and low
cutters $1.25ri 2.40: top sausage' StMiday: The Sunday School
bulls $3.25; top vealers $8.75; nom- opens at 9:30_ A. M.. with Dr H.
inal range., slaughter steers $3.50 M. McElrath, superintendent, in
4.10 00; slaughter heifers $3.25•S charge of the services.
Dr. J. T. Henderson, general sec7.75.
retary of Southern -Baptist Layman's work, of Knoxville. Tenn.,
will speak ha - the admit departmerit in the auditorium during the
teaching period of the Sunday
School. and will also speak at 11
'The Shelton-- Stockyard., May'field. deal to a great extent, in
ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST
horses and, mules and, the para—STOP AT—
graph explaining this phase of their
bttsiness was orrurotted from their
article in the group of Mayfield
Industrial ads run in The Ledger
& Times last week.
the paragraph should have read:
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
At the Shelton Stockyards in
Shortest and Best Routes to
Mayfield you will find the horse
Chicago and Si, Louis
and mule headquarters for this
FREE INFORMATION,
part of Kentucky,, this is one of
to all points north and west
the main,parts of The business and REST ROOMS. FREE ?CE WATER
is carried extensively along with
SINULAIR GAS A.RD OILS
the buying and selling of hogs,
We Especially, Invite Our
cattle, and sheep
Kentucky Friends
— I U.

o'clock during the morning worship, and to the man of the church
at 2:45 R. M. This will be a great,
treat to ail oivtiw -heat lilt/Eh-The Training Unions meet at

snappy

$8.50

We are receiving shipments of Suits and Top-coats every day, just ask to see them, and they are
reasonably priced!

W.T.SLEDDcs`o•
"If It's New, We Have It"

J. W. CLOPTON &
COMPANY
Depot Street
Murray, Kentucky"
We Pay Highest Cash Prices
for Producc

CROSBY
HOPKINS
IN

She loves
me not
with KITTY CARLISLE
A Paramount Picture

1

Of Course •
atN.G.SINGSIL.
:toy. in Plborn"
-SrrcticOr from the
Shotildir, Right
fromffmHeesr:Ym
Eluinesie'rarvleits
Pm
,

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
A daring, romantic newspaper
drama —

packed

with thrills and
breath -taking

excitement!

...A Richard Cromwell
Arline Judge
Rita la. Roy

Coming "ONE NIGHT OF LOVE"
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